
lane  and  o  It  Here July 212223 4, 
r nua ' 	• 

You are growing older day by day-  • 

a  but are you accumulating in  a 

I  material way—ore you preparing 

or old age and inisfortun0 

' 

	

	growing bank iac()unt gives  a  feeling 

/  of strength and security. Everyone 

should have  a  hank account—ond 

l' 000 that grows. Your banking 1)10- 

ress teirechited here. 

"A Bank of Personal Service” 

where he works—especially behind the 

bitt. 

The originol Iine-aut of the Tigers 

was 	follows: 

Nate Oliver. S. S. 

Benton Young.. T. B. 

Jeff Clark. C. 

(.'hick Baum, F. R. 

Kearky, B. F. 

Gardner, S. 11. 

Roach, C. f. 

.Tolinson, It. F. 

Nichols., I'. 

Will-  	H 	 D l-  SO  UC OF "BRADOCK' . 
 AND SO LITTLE OF "BOUQUET" 

The school book tells  Ito lilneh  of 

*Braddock's Defeat" but says :tiniest 

nothing of I•Bourynet's Victory" sae. -  is 

the inconsistency or popular history. 

Yet this colonial lender once scored. one 

of the most brilliant military sucesses 

ever won this continent and saved 

Pennsylvonia and the whole AtIontic 

seaboard from the horrors of  an  Indian 

invasion at  Si  critic. time in history. 

If you would know something about 

this forgotten hero whose stor,, ,  is the 

kind that every American should be 

Tigers. There will lie aeroplane stunts, 

big rodeo, riding (levices of all kin., 

carnival attractions of all kinds, hand 

coneerts, etc. Begin  toss'  to make 9r-

rangements to attend this big annual 

event—if you live in  a  cloys drive of 

this cit.2. 

miss Mary 21:07,1,e who has been 

attending Normal School at Canyon, 

returned to lit on Plains, Sunday. Her 

father and mother. Mr. and Mrs. J. II. 

Morogne. who just recently 1nm-et] to 

De Leon, met her here, and they re-

turned home together. 

by pitch and every one present. 

Mr. Cnruelius is well known ever this 

section and has taught many singing 

schools over Wt.. '1,as. Many of  his 
former impils-were present Sunday, and 

they priii,e,1 him for his eontribution to 

the world of gospel in song. 

-MrE.  II.  Ridgeway and soli, Billy 
of South Pend tire visiting relatives 

here. 

Geo. Music-k and family have moved 

lii Throckmort. -where he is manager 

for the West Texas Utilities there. 

Banking at Home Makes A Better Town 

People run their affairs for their S 
ass - ti profit, of course, .but since this 

is Your home, the more the com-

munil, prospers the more you pros_ 
per. 

Money  sent tiWtly 1:0 liehanked  hi 
11  ',Cher 'Won 4.an (It) our town  no 

I C1,0(1 liii  money  banked  at  lime  is 
used by somebody for the upbnilding 
or this town. 

You are helping yourself when you 
bank ot home. 

.11 

Member Federal Reserve System 
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ARE YOU ACCUULATIN'li  

OF  CROSS  PLAINS, TM:AS 

I  THE FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

mE,8ER 
fEDEPAL PESEavc 

SYSTEm 	 

THOS. LENOX. OF  CISCO TIER  ;  WIN SUMINfi 
CONI LTST HERE SUNDAY 

—o— 
The Cross Plains Tigers defeated the 

11(5(1, \V(>( 1,,zo.o here Sunday, in one of 

tht. Intrdt,t .' shr,ing matches ever 

staged o ball pork. The final. score 
tt.-as 19 to There we, -  five home 

Suns Ye'otr, led, (,hick Bann, first: 

boseman ,o1 tbe "rigors min, two home 
runs out 11: 'o' Were timely. •Th, lost 
etillie in be eign1 itir,ing will three 
too fl on  '11, first was mode in 

I the sixth, and was probably the longest 
. I  111 erests  itnessed in the la ocl park. 

the ball going, feet before couong 
to  0. 1 h, and. then rolled  a  long ways. 
Nothan (diver 'also made  a  hone run 
ond he  teat-tresssp,ial mention  for his 
brilliant field tvork  as  short stop. 

oison, and hi,,,vork was effective, But 

1 liEETINfi AT BAPTIST 

411e 

	

I 	 -01L1/, '• 

The. Economy of 

Good Lumber 

	

The botterile, for c ross mins were 	_ 
Nidiolson and (lordlier in . the pitchers  a It is real practical economy to use good turn- 

	

nQ  box  and de, uia.  behind the bat. 	ber. It saves construction costs, and the TABERNA,LE PROLFAN  Man,y errors,,ere made  on  both sides, 

	

but they were overshodowea in a 
	finished building is worth more because of 

meosure by the hard hitting and len the better appearance. 
Rev. Thos. Lenox,  pastor  of the First 

did fielding genertilly. It was truly a 
Christian Church or Cisco, who is con- st„,„4.,,,, e a t left froin  ,far, Ia finish 

P.-  est,. tind appreciotive audience tintl field in the lost h,it  of game. Gardner 

toberintele here, prenclili,to inter- Adam, ',lever] l'ete Hooch emit,  1 
 CROSS PLAINS 
	mBER compikN  1y  • 

the attemlance is g, ioal, considering the was sent to the box  as  yeller pitcher in 

I  fact that  so  ninny people :ire tnytty  on  the sixth. lifter the Roekwood sluggers  I kx vocations. A warm welcome is ex began to fin, the id. . tossed 	Phone 18 	 • 	S. R.  ;acson, Mg  
rt•nded to 

, d a ,,ng r 	meeting eeting  at the  Baptist both 	tin sides hitg.  ho rd and long, (To no 

—0— 

II 	Dick vorbron gh, cross N.'''. 	i'ImPire 	& 	 big  Tih•i eo.,i)"';  are r'i 'im)rts iind pi" ' ball
e  

gos well on the Johnson ronch 18 miles 	̀" (i 	 ' lie Tigers  'n ' e 	111 ' 
battler, :Ind Frones „tones, or San ,An_ 

west, has turned out to be  a hi, oil W011. 	 Winning-and 	like  'he  
gel, Yarbrough is slated to score it  too A 	 101,. 	and he 

habit. but Rockwood has  it  g,anl. 1,11 

summer will take place Friday nigh 	 II I  k,„,otti. 	iie ro_tt 	.t „,„  _n 	• 	• • 
Well 	Iaaidlleing 1,000 harreIS it teal"'  

.Teff Clark. Cateher, demonstrated his 
when 	Dixon, Cross p.m. :, mat the program and that will be interest- is statet1, atai tnainIatbs t „t „ record as  

ability to steal Htses  as  well  as  he did 

twenty years ago. and he  is  good any 

0  	.  the  relief piteher sent in I, Rockwood ,  

___.. 	  EMPiRE  WEI  11111  KFS 	were nol 	o nly 	hitting well—but Iiiird. 

failed to slip the ball by the Tigers who • 

show  , ,..roo.thi e  Tor, how it fooL.,. 	I  000 
BA

, pRogut o,  The ,game 17,• •  ,  sir three hom, 

Another interesting feature Frith, 	 6 	i., 	1.. 	 . 	a 	T.' I'I" ',  ".  	• ,,,. is-ren , ,,ell to be 

night will be a six round boxing taideh_  . 
one of the strongest teams in the west. 

A, J. Cannon, Harry MeFurrin  and 

Charley Holeman of Burkett were in 

town Monday. 

	0 	 

Mrs. K. J.''Pres.n and littl e  sim ore 

visiting her parents at Hamilton. 

It  C.  I  Writ,ger and A. J. Gensley 

vs -ere Itrotonwood 	SurCiny. 

• 

FOUNTAIN 	1  furtl, particulars. It is jo  P 
withe 

 poled a,  5 
 Proud to tell his children, reod the 

1.  present that otter: ,  I  ion,  ;t  -c „unfilled to  illustrated feat site.  itrl id, "Bolton, and 

SERVICE ...  1-taming maim,  ;Intl  white pit's' h, bla, Bradilix'k" by "in' '7" Wiii'mn. in 
 bass, bream and cat fish. Rainbow this  issue of ihe Re' '''  

You will find the  best 
I  trout and ring perch are undergo in 

fountain service here 	

g 

I  experimentation and adopt,. ion 	to 	'''. H. 11'.1'S  of the Eiisi 7.,...Sthr  

and  we  want you to 
 , I  this loeality, results of whieh will be 11100e '  iii. Arlingt 'Th ' reinniei '  -ifine  

make our fountain 	i  announced later. Because of the ea, Sunday itft, a visit here. 1 
‘ 	mer days  

	o 	 a  nabalistic habit, of the blade Hiss, 

i 	niltnbet, „Him., be proitn„,t in  Mrs. Melmuiels and children of Spur 

4 , .  , 
, 	

your headquarters for 
„...--,---  ...s  11 	refreshing well mixed 

i small areos, ho ■vver if your supply is 	 e visl"ng 11"renis ' Mr ' and Mr' 'am  

3 	 ..--  4,i,..•7777t. 	 . 
drinks these, hot  sum- 

'":41;•:•.:':::I''''•.. 	
- TI  Zsee  71  :lig: itio  , 1;ht7oi  1,,17a i:li,1!:irt7,1)i,lefe:)1,..  i 	 g"  	0 	  

,-.,, 

	

--, 	
/ 	 1  area is lorge enough and of course it 'mit) 're 'I'll ' tier sister '  Mrs. W.  

/ should be permanent under ordinary] '  Wilk'''.  

game fish should he satisfied thot their  I  "r. 'Hi Mrs. C"""ingiiithi  "  '"nA"-  

I  conditions.  
	 0 	 

I 	 Mr, Tried 11111,111  and little dough_ 

0 	---<.  2: I  services in what  I  may do in assisting ter ' were in  i'r(s's Plains fruni their  
I 	There is. of course,  no  ha 	fist' my 

-.I.Is, 	 ranch we, of town Tue.,. 
' those who desire to make an investigo- 

i  ..., ., 	Phone 23 
	

lion. 

Very Respct•y, 

'Viet or B. Gilbert. 

	

" 11 PIii%''.i.'7 	
i 

 .1  r

I  {  ' 	. - . 	TY' DRUG STORE  - ''''''  1 The Junior Tigers defeated the Echo 

ANOTHER BALL GAME 
	0 	  

3 
 3 	 (YOUR STORE) 	 boll team Wednesday here in the Tiger 

i  pork by seore .of 15 to 5. Too bite for 

4,.......................,.............................1....i■...10.........................................4  do,,, o,  reps, his  ,,,,,. 

Ison • S  Drug Store. Pete Brown has 

wrestle, in Texas  before  iind be  is 

so  id 10  be one of the ros,est work-

.  ing  on  the padded mat. Ile wears the 

belt—that means that he is going to 

give Dixon  a  hit. moteh—bui it does 

not mean that he will wear the belt 
froto cross  ,  ,,,  ma—aa Dixon is 

gel, strong now. Ile won his mat  eh in 

Dallas last week in  I  went, minutes 

with  a  hotly slam,  0  new trek for him-- last week. 
	 9 and it is stated that it tookPete Mt-own 	 LETTER  FROM  JUDGE  GILBERT _ 	

minnes to beat the same 
Murnion McGowen and fondly visited 

man. 1)ixort says he is anxious to  use  in 	Glen 
 (lore,  'an Angela and 	Tie game. 	& Oyster (Iontinission 

the body slam  on  Kola Pasha—and nihel.  'nil" the first ef the  week' 	is now under the Ode motiogetnent or 

	  Mr. Tucker,  ii 	m s Commissioner,  n issioner, od 

infortiCed by him that the hitherto 

ii 
3 

LLAHORATE PLANS ARE CORNELIUS% Bifi SINGER 
MADE FOR PICNIC 	ANII OTHERS HERE 

The Meld, Commitfte. representing 	it 11. Conti:Allis, noted singer and 

the fire deportinennt and C. of C. band, song composer, of Fort Worth, :tun .  

is making  plans for the most elaborate tioifli 'iither sisititig singer, were 

picnic ever held here  on  July 21-22-23. here Sunday tatendi, the big all day 

All kinds of iimusentents and enter_ singing at the Baptist 'hut -ch. Singers 

tainntents will ',attired and  it  is friti  ...v.v.., Ma, Sa-

freely predicted I led  it  will be the litinno and molly other points were 

biggest picnic ever held here. present and took part in the program. 

It is undrstood that there will tiC  Si During the afternoon session, the house 

big hail gome  each  do, with fist was packed to overflowing. The sing-
ieama malo hos , si l l ing wit, strictly fine 0101 was enjoyed. 

EHAMPIONSH1P BOUT 
DIXON AIS, BROWN 

The bi,,st wrestling match of Ihe 

artist, meets Pele Brewn of Chicago, ing 	-Reti e' see abort 	your  a gas producer. This meons big .  play 

mlildle Weight (41ztlinlion, zit the Amer, ti ' ket 	 Y u. want t "  see 	big  in Hint section when ccolditions war_ 
van i.egton . s New open air statbnnt. .initteh Frith, night—as the stodium 

not aecommodale all who wish to 	in the ne ,v nem  five  mile, west. of  
The winner  will  wear the championshi, 

belt, ‘vhich is now  en  display at Robert_ COOThe milt(' win he s' i-n ged wildel. 1 town, Show & Rothke ore  on  lop of 
the auspices of the Atnerican Legion t),„ „ant ,  on their miller NO. 	and are  

here. 	 I  drilling it  I i  50  on  their No. 7. Bran- 
	t)  	non  &  Murry  on  Bennett-Booth No.  2 

At\rnO( linrivisiting in  (..1"  I  are expeeted to drill in this week. Monk 
homy  I  itt, and wits mieroted  tat  ,forl Texu , 	wakentthi on T. 

 E. Banns 
2 a re drilling at 725. Bradstreet is ittipendieitis 'Phursdny. she was doing 

nicely last report. 

(1. 'W. oxford and family of  Qumn ita. 

visited their diigter, fit's. C. N. Harris 

underreomingot 7111)  on  his Wailer No. 

1. Hilt  &  We, tits-,  fishing for collap- 

sod eosin:, at 720  (m.  their Waller Na, 1. 

Other drilling not reported. 

limited supply of game fish rot. stroking 
I  local waters. has been motorially 1111, 

mented recently by satisfaeir,ry ship- 

ments from the big hatcheries of Lithe 

I'isco, (loco, Texas. 

To those of our citiminis w 	m ho ight 

be interested in stooking these game 

fish,  I  will be able to lend them every 

assistance in my Omer, and they are 

invited conummicate me for 



(te 7, nd Tw By Os b ne  , Is Fanny's THE FEATHERHEADS 
	.nsormsissa‘ 

'rELIX-LooK A1 pEll)DIE 'S 
YOQIHINK 

I'D 8al-YE2 cALL "THE 
DocToQ ? 

13 THAT ALL You THINK 
WEVE GoT A P1-40NE• r0Q?!— 

YOU NEvErZ CONSULT 
PUBLIC 6P A2Y 
FE !JP— BUT A DOCT02, WI-I 0 
SOAKS You A (3ocK ro2'EveR.Y 
132EATI-A HE TAKES TALI-C.11\1G- TO 
You-You CONSULT HIM I, 

, 1\. 17:TVG:EDDY 5,51,1E 
GAIZGLE, 

kl, A1\63  ,,, ''' , ';'K  I.I ,,M DuTY1 
I kvc ,, c-  : ,=NE,  MY Soy 
SRow up A I-16r- /-10055 

VLOVVEP. ''''''''' 

RIO ri,,T4EC2 HAb 
A GicE.Ai DEAL 
OF rooNE`-e, VT 
AS JAAN T 
INIkiric  ID TO 
t3EC:),E A 
1vT.mBEIZ OF 

AFOUL FRATET2N, ,, 

Al COLLEGE,. 

MICKLE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Ey Charles Suqhroe 
© Western New ipapt Union An Airedale Lowr Seaks 

ZOT c-aoLts1414ES'S 

RESTALIRAI.IT 
EMC.,,  USN 

OWL zoo; oPPLA 
PIE, PrremEsAMD 
1412tA, ROSY GIFF, 
g-ielA SEI3AI1C1-1, 
STROME3ERRIES; 
COLD MITT= 

'1 1 A11,41-  I3Y tO 0.4-1AMCE 

GEO-1140E 1.1`R HAIR 

OF MY PoLICE 
HAVE You"4,  

....7„..i.  
WAS HE A ettQ- G't.,:',,ANI  --,---.' 

i3RISTS "'MAT 1.,CC1<SC,  ----4 

m 	-,s.:, soamt 	a A 	----:-::: 
-,-,..-  

---_,--_,-.>_ 
Aug WOULD ,SE-sr 

AS SOOIJ MEGBE 
I)TE OFF 'HER 

LEG AG LOOK AT 

`11AA-rs uogio 
'-fl-%E LIFE, 

MESS )-HS OLO 
HEART! 

Vacationing in South Dakota 

60INO i51-11NO, E(-1 

WELL 	TELL 
WilERE -10.&o TO 
6F_TI1M 00 UP TO 
"ME NEAT fARtAOt V0uP, 
-MITE $(6 REP BARN 
\1R HOUSE, AWN& 511)0 
11-1E ARM IHERE'S A LANE 

POV\N -1-c3 THE 5TREA 

4 / (47, 

••••-•.. 

flk 

AND IF ANY BODY SfoRs"  , 
YOU, OuST TELL l t`A 	 ;  # 
WYAE A FRI FAD 
HAN R DROWN- ANP 

Aritt, 9E, ALL 

(COPYriZht, W. N. U.) 

7,0 

Events in the Lives of Little Men 

• 

Timmie Knew the 
nswer All the Time 

•PERCY L. CROSBY 

S INS itcrEVIEW 

By F. 0. Alexander 1NNEY OF THE FORCE 

OH  
ANSIVES2 NH PHONE 
WILLYA 2,, MOS . SLAG-
15 CAUGaTN 1-1,E1 

01-1A ,12 AGAIN- 

Finney Pinch,hits 2,-,0,6 

I-0 10 -SCerieS 

*0000000 o+ 

CM UA 1-1ECtle. 

U'AZZ DUN 

w LLy SAYS 
AE UJDD-) A 
LOY1NG-  CUP 

DY 50,15 PANTY 
LiNs-r 

to ,  AL,At 	fZ 

• 	

. 	 . 	 . 	 .... 	 . 	 . „ 

Tsmmr6, PCRIAACS 
) )1.)  CAN 6 tvc r-fc THe 

FEMININ€ OF C2 AR 

1 	vs• 

i 	1 

.;; 

. 

„ 	,-; 

• 

...• 

,. 

-11loNAS, CAN 
Yo0 CWE ME 
ME F.EMININE 

OF CZAR? 

, 

CZAR Cs'S. 
01-1.1 71 ,,c.  P0.613! 

CZ/kRe-s,' 
14 0 - 1-10: 
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STORY FROM THE START 

John Seiwood, gentleman gam-
bler and manager of a stage 
Line at Sleepy Cat, comes upon a 
settler whose wagon has mired 
in a creek. He helps get the out-
fit clear, after picking up a girl's 
shoe and being attracted by the 
supposed owner thereof in Fy-
ler's (the settler's) wagon. Moses 
McCracken, a youth, Is robbed of 
$600 in a Sleepy Cat gambling 
den. Selwood forces the swin-
dlers, Bartoe and Atkin, to re-
tun, the money. Fyler opens a 
dry goods store, with "Big 
Haynes' .  running a mock auction. 
Selwood learns the girl whose 
shoe he picked up is Christie, 
Fyler's daughter. Seiwood makes 
Christie's acquaintance and 
warns Fyler that Atkins is a 
crook. Starbuck, head of the 
crooked gamblers, attracted, 
tries to ingratiate himself with 
Christie. The girl's mind is P.,  
soned against Selwood. leyler Is 
beaten and robbed. Christie. 
seeking Doctor Carpy, meets Sel-
wood and informs him that At-
kins has thrown her father out 
of his stare, claiming to own It. 
Fyler is not badly hurt. With 
his two companions, Selwood 
drives Atkins and Haynes from 
Fyler's store. Christie, who has 
an aversion for gamblers, turns 
against Selwood when she learns 
he is a gambler. 

CHAPTER IX—Continued 
—10— 

The young gambler meant to trim 
Mice; and all that had gone before 
was only preliminary to what was 
now In hand. From the moment Sel-
wood had sat into the play the night 
before, he had done little more than 
to study Roper's game. Roper liked 
the two-handed game—Selwood meant 
that he should—meant that his confi-
dence should be firmly established. 
The general continued to win until 
within half an hour of breakfast, 
when a bad streak cost him heavily. 
Over-confidence led him for just a 
little while too far afield ; that mys-
terious agency of chance, poker luck, 
momentarily deserted him. In a fit of 
pique, the general tried to discipline 
It—to drag it rudely back to his aid—
with the mortifying result that in half 
a dozen hands he lost every dollar he 
had made in the early morning hours. 
Seiwood was showing his teeth. 

Nor was the strategy he made use 
of altogether in the monotonous turn 
of the cards and the nerve-wearing 
bet against the unseen. He reasoned, 
that before General Roper would lose 
his winnings he must first lose his 
temper; this the six disastrous hands 
had cost him. But now the general 
like a prudent soldier, retreated. He 
•drew into his shell, silent and crabbed, 
and Selwood saw that something was 
necessary to encourage him. He or-
dered breakfast, and while it was 
being prepared the general won some 
consolation pots. 

The meal was brought to the door 
by the housekeeper, Margaret Hyde, 
pale, silent, emotionless. The better 
part of the pot of strong coffee was 
conceded by Selwood, who took only 
a cupful to Roper. The general light-
ed a fresh cigar from the big box, 
tilted back in his flimsy chair, and 
looked his opponent carefully over. 
Seiwood, calm under the inspection, 
only toyed, thoughtfully—while Gen-
eral Roper smoked—with the cards on 
the table before him, When Roper 
was ready to resume he, himself, drew 
a sealed pack of new cards from his 
pocket. "Let's have a fresh deck, 
young man," he said indifferently—
or with an air of indifference—as he 
produced them. "It seems as if I can't 
remember your name." 

"It ought not to be hard for you to 
remember," was all that Selwood re-
torted. But the remark was unnoticed, 
as Selwood meant It to be. When 
Roper brought out his, own cards, Sel-
wood without comment took the cards 
they had been playing with all night, 
threw them in a corner, and opened 
Roper's pack, The play went on. 

Within an hour Selwood had his 
game where he thought he could man-
age it. When Roper played for safety, 
Selwood was patient; when the gen-
eral dashed at him headlong, Selwood 
stopped the charge and exacted his 
pound of flesh. By ten o'clock that 
morning Roper realized he had found 
a man his superior in nerve and his 
equal in strategy, and his anger was 
the anger of that master of fence who 
eealizes that his skill has been 
snatched and his rapier outpointed. 

But the general lacked the caution 
to profit by his discernment. Egged 
on by that arch enemy of us ail, van-
ity, he pressed his enemy.  ' • 

Selwood recognized the symptoms 
as the beginning of the end. Roper's 
recklessness was stimulated designed-
ly by minor successes, and his hopes 
were repeatedly dashed by staggering 
losses. Ile was gently decoyed into 
boldness and brutally punished for his 
temerity, His discomfiture was studied 
and his feelings trodden underfoot. In 
tae other possible way could his pride 
have been so humiliated and his pre-
tentious autocracy abashed. He rose 
from the table at noon—although 
Selwood altered to play longer if he 
wished — exhausted physically, his 
eyes on fire, his voice shrunken to a 
rasping treble, a beaten man, It was 
not the money lost—though he had 
been eotrinletaly cleaned out—but he  

had been mastered at his own game 
and he knew it. 

"Get my I 0 U's together, and see 
what I owe you," he said brusquely 
as he pushed his chair back. "Look 
here," he added insolently—Selwood 
in leisurely fashion was casting up 
his accounts—"where did you learn 
to play poker?" 

Seiwood did not take the trouble 
to look up. "Among the thieves and 
cutthroats at Thief Ricer," he an-
swered with no lack of curtness and 
a complete indifference to the result 
of his words. "Why?" be asked in 
turn and with no less of insolence. 
"Don't you like my game?" 

"What's your business?" demanded 
Roper, The general had cast aside 
the mask of suavity worn for so many 
hours; Seiwood met his rudeness with 
rudeness. "Playing poker," he re-
torted, indifferent to results. 

"What I" exclaimed Roper, kindling. 
"Do you mean to say you're a profes-
sional gambler?" 

"'That sounds like it, doesn't it?" 
"You insult me, sir I" exclaimed 

Roper with an oath. 
"You insulted me when gull refused 

to play with my cards. You balled for 
your own, didn't you? And I cleaned 
you out with your own " 

Roper flew into a passion. "Do you 
play with marked cards?" he thun-
dered. 

Selwood was impassive. "Nobody 
would need marked cards to play with 
you, General," he returned. "I play 
with marked cards when I play with 
thieves—they furnish them." 

"Wentworth Carpy 1" roared Roper. 
"Come in here !" The two men ap-
peared at the door together. "What 
do you mean?" he demanded with a 
string of expletives, "by running in a 
professional gambler on me for a gen. 
tiemen's game of poker?" 

Carpy looked blank—but the look 
was mostly assumed, "Has he cleaned 
you, General?" he asked, with medi-
cal innocence. 

"Wentworth," blurted out Roper, 
"you told me he was your superinten-
dent here." 

"Dash it, he Is," returned Went-
worth testily. "Last time you were up 
here you cleaned out Dave Tracy. 
You weren't so blamed particular then 
whom you played poker with." 

Roper stamped about in a tantrum. 
"I've been played on—taken in by a 
common card sharp — I've been 
robbed," 

Seiwood, who had been sitting as 
an unconcerned listener, slapped the 
cards with which they had been play-
ing sharply down on the table. He 
rose instantly and confronted Roper. 

"I wouldn't call a man of your 
years a liar, General. But you can't 
crawl away after a game with me with 
any such word as `robbed'—" 

"Why you blamed old martinet—" 
shouted Carpy angrily, 

"Hold on, Doc I Hold your horses I" 
Interposed Wentworth hastily. "The 
general is my guest—we're gentlemen 
here." 

Carpy could not be suppressed. 
"Every man on the Mountain divide," 
he thundered at Roper, "would call 
you a liar if you called John Selwood 
a crook—.  , 

Selwood put up his hand. He was 
white with anger. "I'll do the talking, 
Doctor," he said, The men watching 
him made no further attempt to in-
terfere. Roper, sullen, glared at him. 
"This man" — Selwood pointed to 
Roper—"calls me a card sharp—he 
has good reason to--a better reason 
than he knows!" He was looking as 
he spoke at Wentworth and Carpy and 
directed his words to them, "1 want 
to tell you, gentlemen, who that man 
is"—his finger pointed remorselessly 
at Roper. "And I want to tell you 
who I amt. That man sent my father 
to his death at the hands of Indians ! 
That man tried to send my mother 
and me to the same death. That man 
Put a stain on my mother's name. He 
sent me out into the world without 
a name. If that man's word is good" 
—he shot the words out like bullets—
"my father never  •  married my 
mother !" 

"Damnation!" shouted Carpy, en-
raged, "Why don't you kill him?" 

Selwood went steadily on. "I'll tell 
you that, too. I came out on the Di-
vide ten years ago. I was fifteen 
years old. I went to this man up at 
the Fort—told him who I won-he 
cursed me. The only man on the 
whole trail that showed me honest 
kindness was the old man who lies 
down there in the tent—Dave Tracy. 
Dave Tracy was a gambler ; he could 
teach me no trade but his own. He 
never tried to make a gambler of me 
—I made one of myself—I liked it, I 
drifted into it, I expect to die in it. 
I don't excuse it. I don't whine about 
it. I know the cards—they knew me. 
They're false friends, like all friends 
—with you when you win, against you 
when you lose, But I don't forget 
what that man has done to me and 
mine. You ask me, Carpy, why I don't 
kill him—it's because his son, Lieut. 
Henry Roper, was ray father !" 

An instant of silence, terrible to 
sustain, followed the astonishing 
words. Roper, apoplectic with emo-
tion, started and clutched at his shirt 
collar. 

Before any one could reach him he 
fell heavily to the floor. 

Wentworth and Carpy, with much 
lifting and tugging, carried Roper to 
the bed in Carpy's room, and while the 
doctor administered restoratives, Set-
wood, assured that no fatal issue 
threatened, went down-stairs. Went-
worth joined him presently with the 
news that Roper had recovered con-
sciousness and had been given a seda-
tive. 

Carpy came down within half an 
hour and, accompanied by Wentworth, 
went at Selwood's request to his room. 
There Seiwood sat down before a sup-
ply of champagne. 

"I told you  •  the bare fact of this 
man's relation to me," lie began, ade 
dressing the two men. "But you are 
entitled to more. My father was Tient. 
Henry Roper; my mother was Annie 
Seiwood; she was the daughter of a 
post trader at old Fort Pierce, You, 
Roper fell in love with my mother. 
His father, then Colonel Roper, com-
manding officer there, was violently 
angry—he wouldn't listen to their 
getting married—he thought a post 
trader's daughter wasn't good enough 
for the Roper blood ; hot that didn't 
chill the young couple. Their one ole 
:feet in life was to get married. 

"It would be a poor kind of a man, 
gentlemen, that wouldn't speak well 
of his own mother—who wouldn't 
deal gently with her weaknesses and 
draw a veil, if need were, ever ber 
mistakes, But, gentlemen, I want to 
say, I'm not called on to apologize in 
any way for my little dead mother. 
She was a whip of a girl, eighteen 
years old. He was twenty-one. She 
weighed ninety pounds when Henry 
Roper married her—only ninety 
pounds, but every ounce of that ninety 

"Sent My Father to H. Deith at the 
Hands of Indians." 

pounds was true womanhood, as you 
will say when you hear me ; and she 
knew what was due to herself. And I 
can any no word against my dead 
father—he knew what was due to the 
woman lie loved, and respected it. She 
was the better educated, lie was the 
older—and I know nothing of either 
of them but what is to their honor 
and mine. 

"There were few chances at the old 
fort, in those days, to get married, 
and if there is one thing for which my 
father should be blamed it was that 
he was afraid of his own father and 
let him bully him. But in spite of the 
bullying he wouldn't give up the girl; 
and to break up the attachment, this 
old man up-stairs arranged to have 
his son transferred to Fort Calhoun. 

"Before the transfer order came, 
and while the young couple were 
growing desperate over their situa-
tion, a party of Crows started on the 
warpath. Colonel Roper ordered a 
troop of cavalry out after the Crows. 

"It happened just when there was 
an outbreak of smallpox at the fort. 
It was light, but many of the men 
were down; the captain who would 
have ordinarily commanded the expe-
dition was down. My father was as-
signed to the job of punishing the 
Crows. 

"But' he had to Wait for men. 
Colonel Roper, like an old  ,  blunder-
buss, sputtered around trying to hurry 
things ap, but a week slipped away 
before they could get a handful of 
men ready. Father, of course , was 
likewise impatient to be off and 'great-
ly elated—and before he got away 
something else happened. 

"Father had an orderly—a half-
breed Chippewa Indian who was to 
act as guide. He had been brought 
up among the Sioux, and his name 
was John Frying Pan, Frying Pan 
learned from friendly Indians that a 
black-robe missioner was  •  traveling 
with an escort of Blackfeet into the 
mountains, and that the party was 
camped at what was called Old Mis-
sion, twenty miles down the river. My 
father went to my mother with the 
news. 

"He salted her to go with him to 
the black-robe and be married. When 
he came back he would tell his father, 
have it out with him, and all Weald  

be well ; they would be married, any-
way, and there would be no more 
trouble. 

"It all sounded good to my mother; 
the little Crow expedition was to be 
a holiday affair—soon over, military 
honors, brave young husband—and all 
that. 

"She consented. Frying Pan, the or-
derly, arranged things. An old ser-
geant, devoted to Father, rode out 
with him one afternoon after antelope. 
Mother rode out later alone. Frying 
Pan met tier, and they rode down 
the river together and met Father. 
Prying Pan and the aid sergeant 
were taken along for witnesses. 

"They made the camp and found the 
black-robe. My mother belonged to 
his faith. He made necessary inqui-
ries, told them he would marry them, 
and asked them to come hack the fol-
lowing day for the ceremony. They 
begged to he married at once. 

"Night had fallen. It was raining 
to beat hell. • Slut that wild night, in 
that little Indian camp and in that 
downpour, befOre the gray-haired 
padre, with Frying Pan, the sergeant, 
and the Blackfeet lighting the scene 
with pitch-pine torches, my father 
married my mother, 

"They got back to the fort, Came 
next day the orders to start. There 
were only half as many men tit as 
should have been sent against the 
meanest Indians ever tired in the 
Rockies. My father was no greenhorn 
—he protested. The old man was iron 
—he listened to nothing. He waited 
a few days and sent him out • with 
fewer men than he would have had 
a week earlier. 

"Any old scout in the mountains 
can tell you the story of that fight. 
Henry Roper followed the Crows a 
week, and surprised them at daylight, 
up past the lava beds, In Crawling 
Stone wash. My father attacked. 
Colonel Roper's scouts, who were no 
good, had reported that the war party 
numbered fifty—but a bigger party 
had joined them, and there proved to 
be three hundred warriors in the 
wash: Roper's men were surrounded 
in thirty minutes, 

"He .w what he was up against. 
Ile knew there was only one thing 
to do—to cut through the ring and 
make a dash back for the lava beds. 

"A few t,n—about a dozen—got 
through. The old sergeant—I never 
got his name—was shot through the 
head. Frying Pan was left for dead 
on the field. My father did not reach 
the lava beds. Ile fell at the head of 
his men, in Crawling Stone wash; his 
body never was recovered." 

Selwood paused, "Gentlemen," he 
said, wiping his forehead, "this cham-
pagne is for everybody, I drink it be-
cause it steadies me. I can't drink 
whisky, It's funny, but whisky makes 
use want to kill somebody. 

"So my father didn't come back. 
Smallpox broke out again that fall at 
the fort. My mother's father took it 
and died in a week. My mother was 
left alone. She was a thousand miles 
from any woman she felt she could 
turn to. Don't be afraid of the cham-
pagne, gentlemen; I tell you, It will 
steady you." 

They watched the gambler pour and 
drink glass after glass of the healy 
French wine—but seemingly without 
effect on the iron restraint under 
which he held himself. 

"My mother's condition," he re-
sumed, "forced her to go to my grand-
father. She told  ,  her story. He asked 
for her proofs—buzzards were pick-
ing them in the Crawling Stone wash. 

"He told my mother his son had 
never married her! He did, on help 
me God! The post surgeon was more 
merciful. He defied the old man, took 
care of my little mother at the hospi-
tal ; and of all the damnable things 
that could happen to a woman in that 
distress, my poor mother gave birth 
to twins—a boy and a girl. I am that 
boy. 

"Even that didn't soften the old 
wretch's heart. He was only broken 
over the death of his handsome son. 
My mother had no place in his grief. 
Her very presence at the fort seemed 
to irritate him. Before the snow was 
off the ground he arranged to send 

In the Academy of Natural Sciences 
in Philadelphia there is what is 
thought to be the oldest drink in the 
world, unless there are some older 
ones embedded in the earth, which Is 
where this one came from. It is a 
specimen of calcite crystal in which 
there is a cavity several Inches long 
and in this there is about a half a gill 
of liqUid, presumably water. The In-
stitution is the oldest in the country 
and the specimen has been .there al-
most from the beginning, but until re-
cently it has never been on public 
view. During its stay at the academy 
there has been no noticeable diminu-
tion of the material inclosed in the 
specimen. There are other such speci-
mens, but this is the largest known 
and has qualities which make it quite 
valuable in the eyes of the scientists 
who are watching it to see if the con , 

 tents become changed In any way. 
TI,in was uncovered in Rossie, N. Y., 

1838.  

her back to St. Joe with her two 
babies. She was put in charge of two 
drunken troopers to be taken dowit 
the river to a landing where a steam-
boat, caught on the river the fall be-
fore, was going to St. Louis when the 
ice went out.. 

"The surgeon wrapped my mother 
and the babies up in furs and made 
her as comfortable as possible—old 
Roper came to the hospital then and 
offered her money—she refused to 
touch it. A .snowstorm set in after we 
got started. By noon it was a bliz-
zard. The troopers lost their way and 
drove backward and forward all day. 
By nightfall they had found the trail, 
but they were drunk. When they 
struck timber along the breaks above 
the river, wolves get their wind and 
followed them. The horses got scared; 
the men whipped up and in a few 
minutes the team was running away. 
The sleigh bounced along Zin the trail, 
struck a sharp turn, and my tnothei 
with the babies in her arms was 
thrown from the sleigh twenty feet 
down into a river break tilled with 
snow—the wolves followed the horses, 

"It was close to a village of Man-
dans. The India, heard the noise 
and heard my mother's cries, dragged 
her out of the snow with her children 
and got her into 'a tepee; they were 
kinder than the whites. They got my 
mother and her babies to the boat, 
and she reached the farm of her mar-
ried sister in Missouri. But the hard-
ships and 'exposure of the trip were 
too much for her. She lived, with 
what had come to her from her father, 
till we were twelve years old—never 
well, but devoted to her children. 

"After that my sister and I went 
to live with our aunt. Her first his• 
band had died. Her second husband 
was a hard taskmaster—he made on 
earn our keep. Three years of it was 
enough for me. It was too much—
more than I ought to've tried. Yon 
can see for yourselves, gentlemen, 
there's not muds patleapinnitrg to me. 
I couldn't stand plowing frote day-
light to dark. Pin not lazy, I don't 
believe—but it wasn't in roe to de 
heavy farm work, and I told ray Uncle 
sn, He didn't care much; I a-as 
bleeding at the lungs at that time -
and not much good to anybody. I said 
goodby to my aunt, who was always 
like a mother to me, ran away and 
joined a party of emigrants headed 
for the mountains. 

"I fell in with Tracy. He was the 
first man I met in the high country 
who didn't try to get the best of me. 
I drifted here and there with bins, but 
I always had in mind to hunt tee 
Colonel Roper and tell him my 
mother's story after she left. in fact, 
my mother asked me to promise to 
do that much, and I had promised. 

"I found him at the fort again—he 
had been sent back there. I told him 
who I was. He flew into a rage and 
said my mother and her babies  Per 
]shed in the blizzard that set In the 
day they left the fort, and told me I 
was ,an impostor—that's what I gat. 
gentlemen, when I was less than al*• 
teen, from my own grandfatherl 
Tracy made the trip up to the fort 
with me. Pd told Tracy that if my 
grandfather would take me I should 
quit him. He agreed that would be 
right. 

"I'd thought the old wretch might 
have softened with the years ; my 
mother told me he would; Tracy said 
he would—that it wasn't in humatt 
nature to act the way he was acting 
forever. He has a fine manner, you 
know—when I first went in he talked 
so nice I hoped he might ask me to 
stay. But when he heard my story 
—well, you know the rest, 

"I told him I'd come back some day 
and make hits eat his words. He or-
dered me off the reservation. Trace 
and his deck of cards were waiting for 
me; I dropped my father's name an4 
took my mother's—here I am, 

"You know how I struck it a few 
years ago at Thief River. Dave Tracy 
was down and out. He thought if he 
could get a house started here, he 
could get on his fast. I backed hint 
—why shouldn't I? When we took 
the trail,  I  slept under his blanket." 

(TO BE coNrirrtiED.) 

What's the 
Answer-4 

Questions—No. 3 

1—Of what good is slang to a Ian 
gunge? 

2—Who said, "Germany can be bea 
en, Germany must be beaten, German 
will he beaten !"? 

3—Who first translated "The Art 
Man Nights" from the Arabic? 

4—What is the name of the large, 
lake in Florida? 

5—What jazz specialist, thorough , 
versed in the theory and ethics c 
music, defends jazz and believes the 
out of it will grow a new and estheti 
form of expression? 

6—When were the Olympic game 
instituted? 

7—What is digestion? 

8—What is specific gravity? 

9—Jefferson Davis was secretary 
war in what President's cabinet? 

10—What state having full woman 
suffrage was first admitted to ti. 
Union? 

Il—Which state raises the me, 
wheat? 

 

12—What Englishman said : "Amer-
ica has a natural base for the greatest 
continuous empire over established by 
man"? 

13—What book is a perpetual be 
seller? 

14—Which continent has the greats 
extremes of topography? 

15—For what great English tree, 
dian did Bulwer Lytton write "Richt 
lien" and most of his other Melina 
and for whom Robert Browning e 
tempted unsuccessfully to write? 

16—How many times did Ty Col 
win the batting championship of ti 
American league? 

17—What is an escalator? 

18—Who Invented the incandesce 
electric lamp? 

10—For what King of France 1 
Louisiana named? 	, 

20—What secretary of war It 
became President? 

Answers—No. 2 
1-43:68. 

2—Michigan and Northwestern t 

3—An earthquake is a shaking 
part of the earth's crust due to ni 
sal subterranean causes. 

4--A dynamo converts medial), 
energy into electrical energy, while 
motor converts electrical energy it 
mechanical energy. 

5-1636. 	• 

6--Pontiac. 

7—Mozart. 

8—Plateau of Tibet, 

e—Laurence Sterne. 

10—Colonel Stanton, of Pershire 
staff. 

11—Francis Beaumont and Jr 
Fletcher. 

12—Cincinnati. 

13—Kremer of Pittsburgh. 

14—A plate attached to a revel 
shaft in such a way that the set 
of the plate and shaft do not coin , 

 15—George Eastman. 

16—De Soto. 

17—Paito Alto, San Antonio an 
sacs de in Palma in the Mexican 

18—The Fifteenth and Sixts 
centuries. 

19—Asia. 

20—Henry Clay. 

Statement Put hsue 
Squarely Up to T 

"Have any of you children • 
birthday the last week?" Mrs. 
row, the Sunday school teacher, 

Three of her pupils raised 
hands. 

"Well, Charles and Betty any 
mie, you may come forward a 
your birthday pennies in the 
box." 

The three marched proudly 
front and dropped in their perm 
each child dropped the penni. 
Morrow counted so all could 
Five for Charles, six for Belt; 

"Why, Jimmie, you're moi 
three years old !" Mrs. Hoc 
claimed. Jimmie had dropped I 
pennies and started back to 1' 

"Yes'm," Jimmie agreed 
"I'm six." 

"But you only dropped in ttu 
ales," protested the teacher. 

"Yes, but I'm twins," Jim 
plained. "Teddy couldn't come 
day school this morning, but 
half his birthday, and he'll 

• put in the other three cents 
sas City Star. 

Never Quite Forgot. 
I don't reckolekt ov eve 

ennything that I waz just 
ashamed ov but what sum 
sure to remember it and ever, 
a while put me in mind ne 
Billings. 

Eskimos Eat Bird I 
The Greenland auk or dow 

greatly relished food among 
mos, who eat the bird ra' 
through the clean feathers 
firm meat of the breast, 
Eskimo, it is said, will eat as 
100 little auks at one eitte 
would be more than could b 
into four frying pans. The 1 
live mainly on shrimp, and t 
is said to be very palatable. 
their eggs among the rocks, 
them from enemies. 

Crystal Said to Hold World's Oldest Drink 
in one variety of bloc quartz fro. 

Bucks county, Pentisyl, ante, in addi• 
don to the bubble there are minute 
crystals which are censtaetly in moo. 
tion, which has possilde been continte 
ous for millions of Mali's, 

Tobacco Money 
Durable paper currency can be mads 

from the waste cuttings and stems of 
tobacco, it is reported from Europe 
The waste from tobacco factories it 
first treated by a chemical process is 
render it tough and pliable. It is thee 
run through special machinery to eel 
it fine and is used as a substitute fo 
the more costly waste linen rags. 

Deadliest of Snakes 
The cobra is the deadliest of al 

snakes. If it has bitten four or flee 
persons in a abort period, the sixth 
bite is not nec.matally fatal. Other 
wtre thus vista itAw. %Way.. 
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Why  doeithe man  in this  picture seem  to be so disturbed? 
The answer is  easy-he  failed to  insure his home-and 
now  it  is too late.  It has just been destroyed  by  fire. If 
your  home should  burn,  would  you have protection?  We 
write  fire  insurance, tornado insurance, hail  and  other 
property insurance, as well as life insotance. Are you pro-
tected ?  If  not, see us  today. 

Tom r ant, Insurance 
rg 
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NOTICE 
All those who have accounts with us 
over thirty days old please call andset-
tle same. Do not ask for further credit 
if your account has been running over 
thirty days. Pay up and maintain a good 
credit. 

Phone 95 

C- 	rug Store 
R. Robertson, Prop. 
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The  splendid quality of the materials and the woods 
used in making any one of these special sets make 
them pieces  of  furniture well worth owning. Stop in 
and make your selection now. 
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We Sell Magnolia Oil 

GASOLINE 
	

19c per Gallon  frA 

pr 

GROCERIES 

••e•  • 	T., .1,..q..7 	 • 	 • 

oink Salmon 	 
Pork & Beans 
romatoes, 11b. 3 Oz. 
Kraut 
Hominy 
3ost Toasties 	 
lb. 3 Oz. Peaches 

ipuds, Per pound 
fudson Tubes, 30x31-2 
tudson Tubes, 29x4.40 

ftg 

15c 
10c 1 
10c 6' 
10c 
/0c 
15c 
20c Eu 

.06c 
$1.75  g 

$2.25 
pr! I  SEE US ON NORTH MAIN STREET 

de 

AT TIIE METHODIST CHURCH 

There will' tie public worship both 

morning and evening. The presiding 

Elder, Dr. W. E. Lyons, of Abilene, and 

he will at least preach at the morniing 

hour. He is one of the outstanding 

men of the conference, and you will 

want to hear him. The pastor is not 

fully instructed as to his plans, but 

suppose that the third quarterly con-

ference will be held Sunday afternoon. 

BALL GAM1; SUNDAY 
The Cross Plains Tigers will meet 

Cisco's fast ball team at the ball park 
here Sunday, it is announced, and the 

Tigers are  in for a test of their win-

ning ability, as the Cisco team is said 

to be worthy opponents, and play to 

win from the start until the last ball 

has been pitched. 

FREE TRIP CONTEST 

The vote in the Fre e  trip to Paris 

contest, now stands as follows: 

itt);.,S WAGNER 	 63,36:; 

NV. A. (Red) HUCKABY.._ _60,52( 

MARRIED  ' 

J. II. Horris and Miss Ruby Wohd u] 

Sal,anno, were maried Monday. They 

have many well wishing friends. 

Mr. t ► nd Mrs. „LG. Weiler have just 

returned from a visit with relatives 

in Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Vir-

gini ► . 

tll 

most cases our readers will be able to (!;l i,  

at least we hope so.
tl 	 Call and see Them. 

out wl.it we  were  trYing ''" 	IN  Our New Fall Samples have JustArrived and as Now on Display 

Crops in this! section are looking 

good  ;  corn is 'lynch better than first 

estimated, due to recent rains, and 

cotton prospects are very encouraging. 

The  - future outlook for this section 

is as good as can be found in most any 

part of the state. The oil situation 

is expected to_improve within the next 

sixty days—but that is all 0 matter of 

speculation. 

	 II 	  
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY 

The Christian Endeavorers of the 

Presbyterians will render the following 

program, July 17, 1917 

Topik,: Applying Christian, Standards 

in Amusement". 

Song-37 

Prayer—Mr. Hemphill 

Scripture Reading—Phil. :4 :8, Cur. 6:12 

8, 12 :13—Orba Booth 

Song 78 

Leaders Talk—Mabel Derington 

The following will take part in the 

discussion. 

Evelyn Barr 

Seaborn Collins 

Ma ola Garrett 

Collis Eager 

Wilda McLain 

James Collins 

Mrs. Collins 

We make two press runs in publish_ 

ing tlas Review—and we note several 

errors mad e  in the first, run. Several 

typographical errors appeared, but in 

For greatest measure  of  clothes  if 
satisfaction the  coming fall have 

ig  your clothes  tailored.  The  exact- 
ness of  the fit  insures  longer,  bet-
ter  wear—the difference  in  cost is 
tittle. 

Have Your all 

Clothes Tailored 

T-s,T, 

T. E. Mitchell and daughters, Misses 

Opal, Clara and Mrs. A. U. Conlee have 

r.1  just returned from a visit in Hope, 

Arkansas, Greenville 'l'exas. and other 

points. 
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iiarry Bake,  an, miss 	giicw,li :t",uu)-cculiirg bigligaggmfisaggifflikggEggiutiiita-4iiiiiiicgrggulu5(AtgAitsvut oz  

Grocer ;Ire visiting with Mrs. Geo. M. 

Wilson this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Harvey have ; 

..,.. 

returned from a months visit in Tulsa.  ,i., e qv and Co fort- of ,   
Oklahoma. 	 1  

Mrs. George M. Wilson and sons have i 
	 o 	 i 	REED 	 ; [RAIT E 	

I 

T 
returned from a six weeks vacation. 	i 

I 

 Children kept by hour, day or night. 	
....... 

. 

r. 

Genuine  fibre  reed is used in the construction of this 
furniture, assuring  extra  service and attractive ap-
pearance. Just the pieces for your summer porch or 
sun-porch. Very reasonable in price. 
Also bautiful piece furniture. 

...--------- 

Etiquette Problem 
London.--There's quite it discussion 

an,  to whether uteri should  Op their a,: 
hats to women in 111t555 emancipated I 
dsyt. 

Cross Plains urniture Co. 
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Phone 115 or 228. 

Viginia Anderson 

opal Ma e  Jones 

WANTEI1—Furnished apartment. See 

Mrs. Ford at A. F. Tate's residence. 

BARGAINS 

On summer hats and dresses. Hats: 

95c, $1.95, and $2.95. 

Dresses in rpints voiles, giughams. 

Rayon tub silk and geogrette, from 

75e to $13.75. 

	_MRS. CORRIE B. WES'I' 	 

Traffic Suggestion 
Nev York.—A. boulevard on the I 

housetops is the latest suggestion to 
relieve traffic.  •  The project would 
cost $660,000,000. 



Listen , Everybody! 

yLE WANT EVERYSIY TO EN THE SPLENDID AUER- 
TISIN6 RESULTS MAT EA BE OBTAINED THREW THE 
USE OF THE REVIEW COLUMNS TO HELP YOU hEr IN- 
CREASED RESULTS, VIE 11AVE PROVIDED FOR YOUR USE 
THE MANY PICTURES AND COPY SIVESTIONS COMM TO 
Us FRESH  EACH  MONTH FROM THE WESTERN NEWSPAPER 
UNION, WE WELCOME YOU TO THIS SPECIAL SERVICE, IN 
'ACT WE UNE YOU TO LASE IT HU WE KNOW THE RE- 
SULTS 'WARRANT  IT 

Job Printing A SpeciaL0 
"7—  

Review Publishing Company 

—IF HE IS GOOD  LOOKING  AND NOT AWARE OF 
IT  I WILL BE PLEASED. 

If he is wealthy I will be pleased, but I know that only 
two out of  a  hundred are wealthy at the age of sixty, so 
I preSume that only one young man out of ten thousand 

.  is wealthy, which leaves the chance of my marrying a 
..-•wealthy young man very remote. The best hope I get 

is one who appears to have the seed of success in him. 

When  I find  a  store like the PIGGLY stores selling 
EVERYTHING on  a  small profit and where  I  can truly 
SAVE many dollars each month, that is where I am 
going to trade, thus aidpg my husband to become one 
of the 1,4 – out of  a  HUNDRED WEALTHY (when 
old) men. 

—You will find it a pleasure to go thru the aisles of the 
cleanest store you ever visited and the prices will sur-
prise you. 

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 

tt 

Spuds 	10 Pounds 
Calumet Baking Powder 1 lb. 
K. C. Baking Powder 	5 lb. 
Brown's Crackers 	31b. box 
Sweet Potatoes 	2 1-2 lb. can 

40c 
28c 
65c 
37c 
13c 

P1CGLY WIGGLY 
ft 
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Excavating Cave of 
Sleepers of Ephesus. 

`1,:' 	A  care,  for centuries  the  accredited 
resting  place of the  Seven  Sleepers of 

Le
g Ephesus, is now being  excavated  by 

n Austrian scientists at  Ephesus,  thirty-
vti  one  miles from Smyrna,  in  an  attempt 
X to obtain light on the ancient  legend. 

Seven young  men  of  Ephesus, upon 
being persecuted  for refusing to wor-
ship  an  idol,  ran  away  and  hid  In a 

cave, acording  to  the legend. The 
emperor ordered their cave  to  be 
sealed up. 

In  A. a 479  a  workman, digging the 
foundations of  a  house,  broke  into the 
cave and  found  seven  men  asleep  in 
it.  They  woke up when he  called  to 
them and gave him money to buy 
bread and wine for them. The' coins 
were of a variety minted more tints 
200 years previously, and the seven 
men  were declared to he the same  no 
those walled  up  in A. I). 250. The 
affair was  officially  proclaimed a  mir-
acle. 

The sleepers  soon  sank into  a  coma 
again and died, the legend runs. Their 
remains were later removed to Ma•-
seilles, France. 

"Antipodes" Too Often 
Term Wrongly Used 

The term "antipodes" is strictly ap-
plied to any two peoples  or  places  on 
opposite sides of the earth .d  so  sit-
uated that  a  straight  line  drawn from 
one  to  another  .passes  through  the 
•oSter of the earth. Loosely, however, 
the term  is  applied to any place  on 
the opposite side- of time earth  froin 
ms. ( Una is pi-meter!, supposed  to 
he the antimeeles ,:t time United States 
Ind the, is  en  el ,  saving that  if  0  n P 

to 11i, 	 'it, ere  . 
would  tali Imo China.  But  this  is 
mie•onctumtion,  for  (Mina end the 
United States  are  both  in the  north-
ern hemisphere. The true antipodes 
of  time United States is  a  region  in 
the Indian scouts west of Australia. 
No  part of  the  North American  con-
tinent has  its antipodes  in  any  land 
surface. The 'antipodes of South 
America  fall  in the  region of  China, 
the Philippines  and  Borneo, while the 
antipodes  of Europe  and  Asia  are in 
the  South  Pacific. The  approxitnate 
antipodes  of London  is  Antipodes 
island,  near New Zealand. —Pathfinder 
Magazine. 

There Were Others 
The young  man  hesitatingly  en-

tered  her father's presence. With  a 
preliminary clearing., the throat and 
a  nervous twitch of his fingers,  he 
said: 

"I  have  come  to ask If  I  may marry 
your  daughter Gertrude." 

"You may,"  said  the father,  prompt-
ly,  as  he passed the cigars. "And,  now, 
may I  take yen into  my  confidence?" 

"Why—er—" -  exclaimed the happy 
man. 

"Well, my boy,"  said his future  I 
father-in-Mw,  "I just  want  to  say that 
as  you  pass  around  among  your 
friends,  I  wish you'd get  some  of  them 
excited  a bouf Margaret, Dorothy, 
Bella, and Nmi, And put  a  couple 
of cigars in your pocket." 

Old Indian  Reservation 
Former],  what  is  now  the  1,11,0111- 

pahgre forest WaS  included in the Ute 
Indian reservation. Many of the 
streams, hmuntains and valleys in the 
forest  •  still hear Indian names. In 
the DM, division Spanish names 
mthemel, reminders of its  former  con-
seetion  with Mexico and  Spain. Set- 

were early attracted to the 
Ouray  eountry by its Helm  mineral  de- 

fmni which ma, sizable for-
tunes have lieen wrested. Among its 
lej.mm.es  are the famous _camp Bird. 
Revenue, Atlas, Mountain Top, Hid-
den Treasure, Ruby Trust and others 
of  lesser  not, 

Light Helpi Police 
Criminals Ni•ho alter documents with 

any Ink that contains iron  can  he de-
tt,ted by ultra-violet rays, according 
to  Professor limning, Berlin scientist, 
in  Popular .  Science Monthly. Postal 
thieves who open  letters  and reseal' 
them mmlso are branded guilty by the 
rays; one kind of mucilage; for in-
stance, glows with  a  fluorescent light 
amier the rays, while another does 
not. Artificial pearls, however skill-
fully made,  are  repeated  as  rose,  as 
are imitation  diamonds.  'flue finest 
eenuine diamonds  shine  with  a  mnag-
nitieent purple light  under  rays of the 
ultra -violet 

Birthdays 
'Take anise  to remember time birth- 

days of your friends and relatives. 
Umnindfulness in  this  respect is often 
regarded  as  a  slight not easily  over - 

coked. How many people, especially 
those who live alone,  are  heard to ex. 
,ress their disappointment, in that no 
one remembered them,  no  one  •ame  to 
-tee them  on  their  birthday!  Life is 
Testis[. Our friends and dear  ones 
ire here cod, and gone tomorrow. 
Therefor, if there is anything  we 
,tin  do. any kindness  we  can  show 
'hat 1,11 brighten their lives, let  us 
to ii while oppOrtunity is Still here. 

Old Religious Sect 
Stem n',rs is time  popular  name applied 

.a of  sort  founded in 1750  by  ;lames 
A'ardlow and Jane,  his  wife,  under  the 
ale of "The  United Society  of  Be-
levers  in  Our  Lord's Second Appear

-mug."  Ammo a  follower of  the Ward-
laws,  came to  North  America  and 
,bunded a community settlement. In 
nanner  of life they resemble the 
.uakeris. They pay much  attention  to 
;dueation,  and  wake  no effort  to  win 
,envertli. 



Matter of Principle 
A spry man of sixty-live and his 

sweetheart called on Justice of the 
Peace Ben H. Flay of Dallas, Texas, 
to perform a Marriage ceremony. It 
was done, and the couple turned to 
go. "Just a minute,"  said  the justice. 
"I usually charge a small fee for a 
ceremony." "Fee?" repeated the new-
lywed. "What for? Say, I've been 
married four times before this, and 
I ain't ever paid a fee yet." And 
with that they walked out. 

Roman Eye Balsam is an antiseptic oint-
ment. limps the  medication  heals by pene-
trating tSJ inflamed eye surfaces. Ads, 

Yes How? 
Grocer—This limburger cheese is 

fresh, sir. 
Customer—How can you tell? 

You have a conscience. That is to 
apply to your own moral behavior, 
not to that of others. 

, 	Study of Mosaic 	
1 

The study of the mysterious plant-
disease called mosaic, from the 
mottled character of the infected 
leaves,  tummy  be greatly enhanced  by 
the use of the ultramicroscope de• 
signed by J. E. Barnard, the famous 
Eng•lisie microscopist.  It  was he who, 
with Doctor Gye, claims to have iso-
lated the germ of cancer through the 
use of this instrument. 

Just say to your grocer Red Cross 
Ball Blue when buying bluing. You 
will be more than repaid by the re-
sults. Once tried always used.—Adv, 

Hermit in Court 
A New Jersey hermit has sued a 

water company for hack pay. Thus is 
the poetry extracted from life. A her-
mit in the courtroom is as much out 
of character as a lover reading his 
impassioned declaration from a print-
ed form.—New York Sun. 

Accept only  "Bayer" packagd 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy "Bayer" Ilexes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin is Stem trade mar!:  of  Bayer Manufacture of Monoaccticacidester of Salleylicacid 

"TT  must  be all of  twenty  years ago that mother first 
I gave  me  Syrup  Pepsin 

For  those  Fevers,  Colds and  Bowel Troubles of Childhood 
How time flies. My good mother has gone to her rest, but I have 
faithfully relied upon her judgment and have given Syrup Pepsin 
to my two children since they were born. It is certainly a noble 
medicine and never fails of its purpose. I like to recommend it." 
(Name  and address  Will be  sent upon request.) 

And in the Evening of Life 
When age comes creeping on, with bowels relaxed, 
muscles weak, digestion poor and blood thinned, then 
is when constipation does its evil work in a night. 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is so palatable, sets so 
well in the stomach, works so easily, so gently, so 
kindly with old folks as to accomplish its purpose 
without gripe, pain or other distress. For • biliousness, sour 
stomach, mated tongue, headache, fevers, colds and constipation 
from  infancy to old age Syr-up Pepsin  is  recommended every-
where  and sold by all druggists. 

Far a free trial bottle send name and address  to 

Pepsin Syrup Company, Monticello, Illinois. 

&Caldwell's 

SYRUP 
PEPSIN 

SAY " BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST ! 
Proved  safe  by  millions and  prescribed  by  physicians  for 

Colds 	Headache 	Neuritis 	Lumbago 

Pain 	Neuralgia 	Toothache Rheumatism 

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART 

her 

S 
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

NE  hundred and seventy-
two  years ago (July 9, 
1755),  there occurred with-
in the present city limits 
of  Pittsburgh a battle 
which was one of the 
greatest defeats ever in-
flicted upon an army of 

White men by their red enemies. An 
army of 1,500 British regulars and 
provincials, commanded by Gen. Ed-
ward .Braddock, marching to the cap-
ture of the French Fort Duquesne, 
was met on the banks of the Monon-
gahela river by a force of less than 
900 French and Indians and utterly 
routed with a loss of nearly 900 killed 
lend wounded. Thus Braddock's de-
feat became a high spot in American 
school history. 

Flight years later another army of 
British regulars and colonials, number-
ing 450 men pad commanded by Col. 
Henry Bouquet, was marching through 
the forest only a few miles away from 
the spot where the unburied bones of 
Braddock's men still littered the 
ground. They, too, were on their way 
to this same fort at the forks of the 
Ohio, only  it  was now in  the  hands 
of the  British  and was called Fort Pitt 
instead of Fort Duquesne.  But it was 
closely beleaguered by the enemy, the 
Warriors of the great chief Pontiac, 
and if tort Pitt fell a veritable red 
wave of destruction would sweep over 
the border settlements of the Quaker 
colony. If it held out until Bouquet 
arrived, that danger would be greatly 
lessened. 

Twenty-five miles from their goal, 
on the banks of a little creek called 
Bushy Run, the soldiers Were attacked 
by Indians. There, on August 5 and 6, 
1703; occurred one of the most bril-
liant victories ever registered by an 
army of white men over their Indian 
foes and one of the most decisive de-
feats that the red man ever suffered. 
It was due solely to the skill of Col. 
Henry Bouquet, a Swiss soldier of for-
tune. 

B•addock's defeat is a familiar word 
to everyone. You. will search the 
schoolbooks in vain for mention of 
Bouquet's victory. Such is the incon-
sistency of history! 

The story of Gen. Edward Braddock 
is also an example of the injustice of 
history, especially the so-called "popu-
lar history."  For  more than a hun-
dred and fifty years "popular history" 
has done him  a  grave injustice, has 
painted him as  a  strong-willed profes-
sional soldier, scorning advice, a stub-
born fool rushing tee it well-merited de-
struction. Fortunately for his fame, 
modern historians leave revised that 
estimate and one of them, no less an 
authority  than  Archer Butler Hulbert, 
has even declared that Braddock's de-
feat should really be Braddock's vic-
tory, because  it  was the ability of the 
British as deinonstrated by this un-
fortunate general, to make a road 
across the country from the Potomac 
to the Ohio and to make a second 
three years later that really won the 
Ohio country. It has remained for 
other historians to correct many of the 
other utterly distorted ideas about this 
"bloody business" of Braddock. 

By digging up contemporary docu-
ments long hidden away in musty ar-
chives, they have proved that, con-

. trary to all the statements of "popular 
history," Braddock did not fall into an 
ambuscade, that he did not scorn the 
advice of Washington and other *colo-
nials, that he  did  not throw away the 
only chance  to  win a victory after his 
army was attacked by driving his sol-
diers hack Into line, instead of letting 
them fight from behind trees as they 
tried to do. A study of the map of 
this engagement  .  which appears in 
Parkman's "Montcalm and Wolfe" will 
dispel at once that ambush theory. 
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THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Prevents and Relieves 

Maiaria.-Chilis and Fever-DenGue 

itAT,s-c 	A Fine Tonic. spirr ictium  NIG ,d Builds You Up 

tom.-011T BO ELS HOLD 

► 	 TO 

,wa Woman Found Lydia E. 
Pinitharn's Vegetable Corn. 

pound Always Helpful 

Vinton, Iowa.—"When  I was seven- 
en years old I had to stay  at 

home from school. 
I finally had to  Quit 
school,  I wen to 
weak.  I  suffered for 
about two years be- 
fore I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table  Compound, 
then  I picked up 
one of your  books 
and read it.  I be- 
gan taking the medi- 
cine. Now I am a 
housekeeper w it h 

children; and I have taken it 
ore each one Was born. I can-
:: tell you all the good I have re-
red from it.. When I am not as well 
can be I take it. I have been doing 

for over thirteen years and it al-
Ys kelps me. I read all of your little 

wits I can get and I tell everyone I 
aow what the Vegetable Compound 
oei for me."—hiss. FRANK Snansas, 
10 7th Avenue, Vinton, Iowa. 
°any girls ire the fourth generation 

learning through their own pe•-
al experiences the berfieficial effects 
hydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

end. Mothers who took it When they 
re young are glad to recommend it 
their daughters. 

For over half a century. women have 
abed this Tellable reedicine. 

Waterlogued 
Lid One—I St14 a fence that was 

ee of such crooked rails that every 
te a fig crawled through, he came 

on the same side. 
aid the Other—That's nothing; I've 
I  a drowned man identified by an 
ediment in his speech. 

Probable 
arry—Is your sister in, Jimmy? 
lenty—I think so, I heard her say 
wasn't expecting you. 

.UFORNIA FIG SYRUP IS I 

1.11D'S REST LAXATIVE 

TRRY MOTHER! Even  a  fretful. 
sle child loves the pleasant taste 
balifornia Fig Syrup"  and  it never 
te►  open the bowels. A teaspoon-
day may prevent a sick child to- 

Mr

, 

	druggist for genuine "Call 
Fig Syrup" which has directions 
hies and children of all ages 

on bottle. Mother ! You must 
californfa" or you may get an 
n fig syrup. 

em oil has been a world- 
remedy for kidney, liver and 
'er disorders, rheumatism, 

,o and mic acid conditions, 

HAARLEM  oat. 

troubles, stimulate vital 
hree sizes. All druggists. Insist 
eginal genuine  Goer,  MEDAL. 
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tzfoleass 
El Mac 
Excellent Tonic for 
NI and Children. eat 

ioil draws out the core, 
id 8tves Quick relief 

GEIVEROVS 501 BOX 

VAl -c-O. K9Lektale.9.M.atee•  

much distress to children and 
cents. Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot?' 
cause with a single dose. 60c. 

All DrusTittts, 

DEPearys 

Verznifu 
Bailsam Neill  f, 

alto Bites, Sling of Bees 
Venomous bisects 
Oat bottle if not suited. All dealers. 

Potentia of Babyhood 
Consider the power of human per-

&outlay. In em  tiny bundle of flesh 
that we call a baby  there  lies dor-
mant  power  sufficient  to  lift  the  entire 
race  to loftier heights and turn the 
course or i ► story  into  fairer  ways. 
The baby grown to manhood becomes 
a soldier leading his country's  troops 
to victory in the hour of apparent 
defeat ;. an orator swaying a nation 
with his eloquence; a musician com- 

a? 

ctz..7-,Z2nr.z302/Quzi,7 
Recent biographies of Washington 
show that Braddock did take this 
young Virginia colonel's advice and 
that he profited by it. As for the 
charge that. it would have been better 
to have let men fight from behind 
trees, military experts have declared 
that Braddock did the only possible 
thing to do when he attempted to ac-
cept his losses, form a column, and 
push his way forward out of the vise 
in which his army was caaght. 

Apparently the earlier generation of 
historians thought it necessary to 
build up the reputation of Washington 
and his other colonials by running 
down those of Braddock and his Brit-
ish subordinates. Certainly this was 
not necessary in the case of Wash-
ington, for  a  simple recital of the fact 
is enough to show the brilliance of his 
achievement in this affair. It is DOW 

generally adMitted that one of the 
contributing factors to the disaster 
was the jealousy and lack of co-opera-
tion shown by the various colonial 
governments and that under the cir-
cumstances his expedition was doomed 
from the start. If Americans can 
take pride in the part played by any 
of their fellow Americans, Washington 
and Franklin are about the only ones 
entitled to their admiration. Modern 
historical scholarship has revealed Ed-
ward Braddock in the light of a man 
who, for all of his faults, was a real 
military leader, as the victim of cir-
cumstances and as a man who de-
serves better from history than the 
odium which so long has been at-
tached to his name. 

When we see how unjust history has ) 
 been to Braddock, the defeated, it is 

little to be wondered at that it has 
not done better by Bouquet, the victo-
rious. In considering his achievement 
in relation to the circumstances under 
which he fought, his gallant fight and 
the forces which he had at hand to 
wrest victory from what seemed to be 
certain defeat, it is not saying too 
much to rank him among the great 
captains of American history. Picture 
if you can the situation in which this 
leader found himself on that hot Au-
gust night, .away out on the western 
frontier of Pennsylvania. Encamped 
upon a low barren hill to which they 
had been driven after the attack that 
morning, his little force of 450 men 
were posted on the slopes in a large 
circle. In the center of the circle lay 
35 desperately wounded officers and 
men. In the blackness of the forest 
which surrounded Bouquet's• army on 
every side were hidden Lndlans three 
or four times as many as the whites. 
Flushed with their recent successes in 
the capture of a number of British 
army posts and remembering the great 
victory which they had won over Brad-
dock, who had 'more than three times 
as many  men  as did Bouquet, the sav-
ages were confident of another* victory. 
Outside of the circle lay the bodies 
of some 25 soldiers, killed in the fight-
ing during the day. On the bill there 
was suffering from heat and thirst fuld 
undressed wounds, for there was not 
a drop of water to be had. 

This was the situation which Bou- 

Oldtime Gambling Game 
Hieronymus  is an old  gambling  r 

game  which was  often played  at  fairs. 
The layout usually consisted of  a 
piece of oilcloth with figures  on  it 
from 1 to (I. The players placed  their 

G-ZYZ.2:3GO-  -ZirtAD.D0air" 

quet faced at the dawn of August S. 
There was no hope for rescue either 
from the tiny force which garrisoned 
Fort Pitt and which was praying for 
his arrival,  nor  from any of the posts 
which lay behind him. He must fight 
it out by himself. Defeat meant the 
annihilation of every man in that little 
army and a horde of blood-mad sav-
ages sweeping eastward with toma-
hawks and scalping knives against the 
women and children crowded into the 
unprotected towns behind him. With 
the coming of daylight the Indians re-
sumed their ,attack and slowly but 
surely the plunging fire of the Indians 
cut down the number of defenders on 
the hill. At last, Bouquet, seeing that 
destruction was inevitable if this type 
of fighting continued, ,resolved to at-
tempt one risky maneuver and wager 
everything on one desperate chance. 

If he could get the enemy out into 
the open long enough to give his High-
landers an opportunity for a bayonet 
charge, he believed that one such de-
cisive stroke might end the affair. Ex-
plaining clearly to his men what he 
wanted them to do, so there would be 
no mistake, the colonel ordered the 
two companies of Highlanders to with-
draw suddenly from the line, retreat 
rapidly across the hill, until they 
reached the little ravine which ran 
along one side of it, advance down 
this ravine and be ready to attack 
from it when necessary. As the High-
landers did this, the Indians, seeing 
the maneuver and believing it to be 
the beginning of a retreat which would 
give them a chance to fall upon the 
rear of the retiring column, abandoned 
their cover and the whooping mob of 
savages came charging out into the 
open and like a thunderbolt struck 
the weakened line which had been ex-
tended across the hill to replace the 
Highlanders. Under the terrific onset 
this line gave way, but just in the 
nick of time the Highlanders came 
charging out of the ravine and fell 
upon the rear of the Indians. As they 
bore down upon the howling red men 
with their flashing steel the Indians 
realized that they had been trapped. 
Then Bouquet put the final touch 
upon his magnificent tactics. 

Once more taking a desperate 
chance, he again broke his line and 
threw two companies of light infantry 
out of the circle on the other flank. 
The flying Indians, retreating before 
the Highlanders, ran squarely into 
the infantry and withered away before 
the volleys which swept. their line. A 
few moments later the savages had 
fled, leaving Bouquet in full possession 
of the field. It had been a dearly 
bought victory for the gallant colonel. 
Nearly a fourth of his force had been 
killed and wounded, but he had saved 
his army and with it he saved Penn-
sylvania. As he  advanced toWard 
Fort Pitt he met but little opposition 
from the Indians and when he relieved 
that fort he sounded the knell to the 
high hopes of the great Pontiac. With-
in a year Pontiac's conspiracy had 
collapsed entirely, and the last threat 
to English occupation of the North 
American  ■  continent was ended. 

money on the numbers. The operator 
shook three big dice in a dice cup, 
then turned the cup down on the 
board. When the cup was lifted the 
numbers displayed on the dice were 
the winning numbers. 

Presence of Mind 
A man who found a button in his 

salad remarked with great presence 
of mind : "I suppose is dropped off 
while the salad was dressing."—Tite 
Bits. 

If  malaria is in your system, the 
only way to get it out without Virtu, 
ing and upsetting yourself is to take 

.  Dodson's Liver Tone to clean out all 
the hardened, dried-out accumulation 
of bile in the liver and bowels, and 
marry the germs out with it. 

Never take calomel. That's wrong. 
lalomel is mercury—a dangerous drug. 
t jars the liver and cleans constipated 
.owels, that's true. But it salivates 
ou—makes you sick and you lose a 
ey from your work. It stifles the  

muscles of the bowels, deadens them 
so they can't act at all. 

Dodson's Liver Tone cleans you out 
good so the liver is free to get the 
malarial germs out of your blood, and 
the bowels can carry them off. Before 
you realize it the chills and fever stop. 
Malaria is gone. 

Get the big bottle of Dodson's Liver 
Tone from your nearest store. They 
all have it. Keep it in the house no 
you will have it handy to take nights 
before you go to bed. 

Everyday Behavior 
Nurse—Do you think that is a 

proper way to act? 
Dorothy—Ole it's all right for the 

middle of the week.—Los Angeles 
Times. 

 

Circulating Medium 
..what's  that?" 
"I won it as a bridge prize." 
"But what is it  good for?" 
9  can utilize it as a bridge  prize.' ;  

 

 

It takes a wise man to give a worna 
an advice without incurring her en-1 
mity. 

,  

A near-thoughtless man is one who 
thinks only of himself. 

 

 

    

MilLARIA IN YOE1 SYSTE 

posing strains destined to thrill un-
born generations ; an inventor whose 
creative genius will enrich the world 
and make life easier and enure abun-
dant for hundreds of millions.—
Psychology Magazine. 
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Travelers Should 
Carry Cuticura 

 

Daily use of the Soap and Ointment re-
moves the dust and grime of travel, allays 
irritation, redness and roughness  of  the 
face and hands, and keeps the skin soft 
and clear under all conditions of exposure. 
Cuticura Talcum is fragrant, cooling and 
refreshing, an ideal toilet powder. 

Soap 25e. Ointment 25 and 50e. Talcum 25e. Sold (ivory- 

Ife;rtle3n?lhalfareene,"PdttVresa  
Cuticura Shaving Stick 25s. 
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I/TOTETER:— 'Fletcher's 

Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants' in 
arms and Children all ages 
of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising  there-
from,  and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the 
assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep. 

To avoid imitations,  always look  for  the  signature of 	 1-/(7 -Midel12, 
tibsolutely Harmless -No Opiates,  Physicians  everywhere  recommend it. 

e Ki' 11 

Make the test tonight- 

PA.14.1KER'S 
HAIR BALSAM I 

Removes 
  dra frat)rl'  Hart? 'ling  

Beauty to Gray  and Fa4ed  this 

Hi carein! lar P;t7SiTgt'N.Y. 

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns. Ca.  
louse,  etc.. stops  all  pain, ensures comfort to 
feet, makes walking easy. 15e by  mail or at Druf 
71sts. Hiscox Chemical Worts. Patchoa-ue. N. Y. 

001.10,VasZtraz. 
acealbaoss.8pea, 

Maitres,, 

• 

,Stimatar 

Little  BetD -yam vilth rah 
LIT spray kills bed bugs, roaches, ants, and 
their eggs.  It also clears your home of dies 

and mosquitoes. Fatal to insects but harmless 
to mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today. 

DESTROYS 
Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches „T;i7‘illz  cap 

rtrittraWrilLWASSM.7447,31110/.7...24SIV,1021,71..TERVIWIL1,MAKIFSM77,7.33.111.114,471 ,T.T.M.5110.110024 

Romance of Two Rabies 
A touching romance of time war has 

been revealed by Rev. W.  .1.  Rogers, 
a  Bristol (Pa.) vicar, who has chris-
tened his baby girl by the name of 
Oriette. During 1017 the vicar was in 
the trenches at Basseaux, near Arras. 
The communication trench ran 
straight out of what was left of the 
village street, and a courageous old 
Frenchwoman and a little girl named 
Oriette served coffee under the 
shadow of the ruined church. Oriette 
fell in love with the vicar's fur gloves, 
and used to cuddle them when he 
went In for coffee. He  promised him-
self at the time-  that if ever he had a 
little girl she should bear the French 
child's name. 

When  yon decide to get rid  of  'Worms or 
Tapeworm, get the .medielne that will expel 
them with ono  dose—Dr. Peery's "bead' 
Shot."  372  Pearl St.. N. Y.  Adv. 

Odd Work of Art 
A picture made from minute pieces 

of postage stamps by  a London house-
maid  has been presented to Queen 
Mary. The picture represents a bou-
quet of flowers and ferns, topped by a 
blue butterfly, and was recently on 
show at an art exhibition. 

Where shame is, there is also fear. 
-Milton. 

Or Raise a Mustache 
Ele—Wbat do  you think of thet 

desert? 
She—It would be a good place is 

let one's hair grow out. 

If your foot slips, you may  recovel-
your  balance, but if  your tongue 
slips, you, cannot recall the words. 

Your Druggist Says  Emerald  Oil Must Give Complete 
Satisfaction or Money Cheerfully Refunded. 

lF 

111  
Guaranteed .Remedy 

with Pile Yipo attachment, ma.hing 
it  convenient and eaaYthaPP4- Your 

OTlEtET11 
 refund

l n'"" if'Cf' 
 piles'(it.hing,i'LNZtinnYgeo'rg. 

trudisg).  Just ask for a75c tuboof 

PAZ OINTMENT 

Kill ,44.1i1 Flies! 'TLENsAD 
Melagessv."KLP,Wijoi-rIarititliroift=  and 

cheap. Lasts all sea. 
son. crush of metal, 

eaicrnsoPtilsloVirPinymlerei 
anything. Guaranteed., 

Insist upon 
DAISY FLY KILLER 

mERS Bs cITZT;:r  HAROLD so 	M. 1Yo1  

For  Pyorrhea,  Sore,  Weeding Gams, Loos& 
teeth, Dental L-1,-P. Free Circular. Sells foi , 

 $1. Druggist can't supply you will mail  di. 
rect. L. E, P. MFG. CO ., Sterling, Ran, 

HAY-0 Is guaranteed to give instant and 
absolute relief to any case of HAY SEVEN 
in the world, or money refunded. Price  $1, 
THE  HAY -0 CO., Sundance, Wyoming. 

VV. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 29--1927 
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Motor Boating 

If you own a motor boat 
—whether it be a handy 
outboard driven craft or 
a large cabin cruiser—
you'll find Champion, 
the better spark plug, 
more dependable—more 
efficient — and more 
economical. 

Champion is the better 

rut1V iftri=1174 
its 

nite core—its taro-piece 
construction and. it's spe-
cial analysis otectroaets. 

Chanifiion X 
for Fords 

60% 
Champion— 
Cars other 
than Fords 

75% 

CH AM P 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

For your protection be sure the 
Champions you buy are  in 
the original Champion cartons. 

Why Work for Others? Start your own bus, 
ress and make 1,000% profit. Big demand 
for a good Puncture Proof' Compound. Mo-
torist's greatest necessity. Sales phenomenal. 
Prof,: beyond belief. Write now for details. 
No obligat,ions. Northern' Laboratories Co., 
Desk (I, Benton, Wis. 

11IR. INVENTOR,  lot  us sell your invention. 
Address World Patent Sales Agency, 11 
Charles St., Bangor, Maine. 

Barber Shop Circus 
Tony Sorg has invented a barber 

shop for children who fear the shears 
and clippers. He calls it a circus 
barber shop and has installed several 
In various large cities. The shop is 
built like a circus tent. Instead of 
chairs, there are life-sized lions, tigers, 
bears, etc., for the kids to sit upon. 
Directly in front of them is a 
marionette show which runs for six 
minutes. In the waiting-room are 
peep-shows, depicting fairy tales. He 
should next turn his attention to den- 

offices.—The Outlook. 

For true blue, use Red Cross Ball 
blue. Snowy-white clothes will be sure 
to  result., Try it and you will always 
use it. All good grocers have it.—Adv. 

Honeyed phrases are very apt to 
have flies on them. 

He who respects others is respected 
by them—Mencius. 

Instead  of  dangerous  heart  depres. 
vents  take safe, mild and purely vegetable 
NaTuRE'sREZIED y and get rid of the bowel 
poisons  that cam e th  e  trouble. Nothing like 
le for biliousness, sick headaches, and con-
stipation. Acts pleasantly.  Never gripes. 

I MADE HANFORD'S  '  ad" 
, s r8 4c6E Balsam of Myrr 

rf MUST BE GOOD 

Try it for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, etc. 
All duke. are sit:Li:tett!, 

bottle if 
refund 

,ailed.  
the .ir money for the 

improved Uniform International 

(By 01EV. Y. 1.1. 	W ATER,  D.  D., Dean. 
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.) 
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Lesson for July 17 

SAMUEL ANOINTS DAVID 

LESSON TEXT—I Samuel 16:1-13. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Let no  man  de-

Apise thy youth, but be thou an ex-
ample of the believers in  word,  in con-
versation, in charity, in spirit, in 
faith, in  purity. 

PRIMARY .TOPIC--A Shepherd Boy 
Chosen Ring. 

JUNIOR TOPIC—God's  Plan for a 
Boy's Life. 

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Why God Chose David. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC--Discovering Future Leaders. 

I.  Samuel Mourns for Saul (v.  1). 
1. Why he mourned. The death of 

Saul was, no doubt, a personal loss to 
Samuel, for Saul was  a  commanding 
and lovable personality. Then, too, the 
ruin of so promising a career would 
deeply affect Samuel. Finally the hu-
miliation to God and God's people 
grieved his heart. 

2. Excessive mourning rebuked. The 
fact that God had rejected Saul should 
have lifted 'Samuel out of his grief. 
Excessive grief over that which God 
does Is a reflection upon Him and 
should be rebuked. When sorrow be-
comes a hindrance to the discharge  of 
duty, it merits rebuke. 

II. Samuel Sent to Anoint David 
(vv. 1-3). 

1.. Siliiluel'S fear (v. 2). Perhaps by 
this time Said was becoming a des-
perate character. Samuel still knew 
that if Saul should hear that he was 
taking steps to anoint a successor to 
the throne, his own life would be In 
danger. Samuel was wise in -subisit• 
ting this hard situation to the Lord. 
God's servants are to be brave. Row-
ever, even when going on errands for 
God we should not court danger. 

2. The Lord's direction (vv. 2,  3). 
The Lord smoothed the way for 

Samuel, He showed him how to per-
form his duty and escape the danger. 
Samuel was  to take a heifer and an-
nounce that he was going to offer a 
sacrifice unto the Lord and to call 
Jesse to the sacrifice. The prophet 
was not told all that would happen. 
This is usually God's way with us. 
He gives its our work piece by piece, 
and guides us step by step. Samuel's 
purpose was known only to himself. 
It was to be kept -  a secret so that the 
news would not reach Saul. This was 
a shrewd device but entirely lessiti-
mate. We may conceal that which 
others have no right to know, espe-
chilly when such a disclosure would he 
detrimental to the success of our mis-
sion. What Samuel said was true. 

Samuel's Obedience (vv. 4-13). 
1. The trembling elders of Bethle-

hem (vv. 4, 5). 
Their unusual movement was an or , 

 casion for alarm. 'to  the elders' alarm-
ing inquiry Samuel responded with the 
assurance of peace, inviting them to 
join him in worshiping the Lord. 

2. Examination of Jesse's sons (vv. 
6-12). 

The Lord had revealed to Sam ► el 
that one of Jesse's sons was to be the 
new king,1 but not the particular 
one. 

(1) Eliab rejected (vv. 6, 7). 
Eliab was the eldest son and there-

fore he was the. first presented as hav-
ing first right to the place of honor. 
Furthermore, he was a splendid speci-
men of manhood, tall and majestic in 
appearance, so that even Samuel was 
captivated ,  by him as lie had been by 
Saul (10.:24). Outward appearance is 
favorable, but the realities seen by 
God were against him. We frequently 
estimate men by their dress, cultural 
appearanceS, • wealth and position 
These are only surface manifestations 
and frequently lead us astray, but God 
looks into the heart. 

(2) David chosen (vv. 8-12), 
All but one of Jesse's sons had been 

looked upon, but still the Lord's choice 
had not appeared. Jesse's reply to 
Samuel's question as to 'whether all 
his children had appeared seems to 
imply that David was not of much 
importance. At any rate he was only 
a boy, while his brothers Were already 
young men. He was considered good 
enough to watch the sheep, but not to 
he called to the feast. This is ever 
the way of man. He overlooks the 
very ones whom the Lord has chosen 
for places of honor and influence. 
Because David was faithful as a shep-
herd boy, he was in line for promotior 
when God's given time arrived. 

3. David anointed (v. 13). 
When the shepherd lad appeared, 

the Lord directed Samuel to anoint 
him. 'When the oil was applied the 
Spirit of the :Lord came upon him. 
David was a gifted and attractive lad, 
but his gifts were of no avail without 
the Spirit of God. Only as we are 
anointed by ,the Holy Ghost can we 
truly do the Lord's will and work. 

We Can Choose 
We cannot tell what shall be on the 

morrow; but we can choose what we 
ourselves will be. We can resolve to 
live faithfully whatever betides. . . 
We ,con walk with the bright angels. 
anc0 wrestle with the derk tales, and 
obli.4 the fiSing hours to  leave a bless. 
ing behind.—N. V. Frothingham. 

That Which We Do for Christ 
That which we do far ourselves is 

forgotten that which we do for Christ 
Is irinnortal. 

+QUEER QUIRKS 
'I.  IN -UMAN 
osi 	 ES 

+ By HARRY R. CALKINS 3: 
WNu Service 

The Treasonous Arrow 

A SPEEDING arrow freighted with 
a treasonous missive turned the 

scales in favor of Christianity for Rus-
sia. 

Vladimir the Great, also St. Vladi-
mir in the calendar of the Russian 
church, was as bloody and treacherous 
a monarch as ever reigned. In his 
youth expelled from Novgorod by his 
victoriots brother, Yaropolk, he wan-
dered over northern Europe with a 
band of brigands until he had enlisted 
force enough to drive Yaropolk from 
his kingdom. He won Isis first bride, 
Rogneda of Polotsk, by killing her 
father and brothers. Other wives he 
seized in much the same fashion and 
of concubines lie acquired snore than 
800. 

Skilled as a leader of armies Vladi-
mir soon gained the sovereignty of all 
Russia and extended its borders on 
all sides. Roman Catholics, Greek 
Catholics, Mohammedans and Jews 
strove for his conversion and, though 
a pagan by training, he was not 
averse to strengthening his govern-
ment  with the aid of religion. The 
pomp and splendor of the Greek Chris-
tian church of Constantinople ap-
pealed to him 'most, but he would not 
be satisfied to be baptized Id h•is city 
of Kief by an ordinary priest, nor 
would he agree to make a pilgrimage 
to Constantinople to receive the rite 
from the emperor. That would ap-
pear too much like offering homage to 
a fellow ruler. Vladimir eventually 
decided that the appropriate way for 
him to acquire religion would be to 
seize it by force of arms. According-
ly he prepared a great army and laid 
siege to the great Greek city of Kher-
son in the Crimea. The defense was 
stubborn and after six months Vladi-
mir had made few gains. 

One day an arrow with a letter at-
tached was picked up and carried to 
the king. It had been written by a 
traitor within the walled city and it 
informed the besiegers that the city 
drew its water supply front a spring 
outside. Vladimir had the water 
ploes cut and Kherson surrendered. 

Vladimir was baptized as a con-
queror rather than as a suppliant. 

The Bequest of Nicomedes 
.1--sHE bequest of an entire kingdom, 

.11.  intended as an embarrassment 
rather than a gift of fortune and at 
first to regarded by the legatee, turned 
oat' to mark the beginning of an -un- 
precedented period of growth and ex- 
pansion for imperial Rome and to be 
the opportunity of a lifetime for the 
aristocrat, Lucullus.  • 

In the year 75 B. C. King Nicomedes,' 
the embittered old ruler of Bythinia, 
died 'bequeathing his kingdoM to the 
Roman republic. It was not the first 
bequest of the sort. The king of Per-
gamus some years before had started 
the fashion and Alexander 11 is the 
year 81 B. C. had bequeathed the 
Kingdom of Egypt to Rome. The be-
quest of Alexander had been declined, 
Rome confining herself to acceptance 
of the king's treasury and evading 
the responsibility of extending her 
rule to the Egyptians. 

The gift of Bythinia constituted 
a threatening embarrassment for 
Rome and undoubtedly that was the 
purpose of Nicomedes. Conservative 
statesmen counseled refusing it, but 
the public's thirst for grandeur and 
the influence of greedy financiers 
prevailed against the nobles and the 
bequest was accepted. It meant war 
with the able and powerful Mithri-
dates, king of Pontus. Lucullus, one 
of the consuls for the year, perceived, 
In the campaign against Mithridates 
an opportunity for great glory. He 

• conspired successfully to win the com-
mand. 

Mithridates gathered an army of 
150,000 to repel the Romans, enlist-
ing aid of all the Greek cities of the 
East. He also concerted an agree-
ment with Sertorlus, rebellious Ro-
man governor of Spain. At. the seige 
of the Roman stronghold of Cyeugus, 
the Pontie soldiers were reduced to 
eating their; dead comrades before the 
king would raise the seig,e. Lucullus, 
with a small army of 30,000, defeated 
Mithridates in a long campaign and 
eventually destroyed his army. 

The victory over Mithridates es-
tablished the supremacy of Rome in 
Asia and gave birth to a new era  of 
aggressive conquest. His success also 
changed the character of Lucullus. Be 
had been famed as a stern. austere 
and self-denying aristocrat of the old 
school ; now he abandoned himself 
to such orgies of eating. drinking and 
sensual luxury that his name  has 
come down the ages  as a  byword. 

At Least Sane 
Esther was ten and was accus-

tomed to use high -sounding  phrases. 
One day her mother was ill. In the 

evening a. neighbor came to  in-
quire and asked of Esther : "'What 
In the world is the matter with 
mother?" "'Well," replied the lofty Es-
ther, "she's got a headache and a cold 
and I  don't know what else, but  we 
think she is all right mentally." 

Hard Luck 
Reindeer milk is delivered  in Nome, 

Alaska, in frozen blocks. Unscrupu-
lous  milkmen  have to go to the bother 
of drilling holes and inserting Icicles. 
—Passing Show, London. 
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((c), 1927, Western Newspaper Union.) 

"All the past things are gceie  and 
over; 

The t  A.SkS are  done  and the  tears 
are shed. 

Yesterday's  sorrows let  yesterday 
cover; 

Yesterday's  wounds,  which smart-
ed  and bled, 

Are  healed  with  a  healing  which 
night bath  'shed." 

WAYS WITH STRAWBERRIES 

This luscious berry needs  no ad- 
vertising of its lusciousness. "God 

might have made 
a better berry, 
b u t doubtless 
God never did." 
Its unique shape, 
its color and de-
lightful flavor 
unite in =king 
it the queen of 

all berries and a delight to the. palate. 
Strawberry Manhattan.—Take one 

and one-half cupfuls of strained straw-
berry juice, two tablespoonfuls of 
lemon juice, one-half cupful of sugar, 
one-half pint of heavy cream, one 
teaspoonful of vanilla, one-fourth cup-
ful of powdered sugar. Wash the 
berries, drain and let stand 15 min-
utes. Crush the fruit, add sugar and 
let stand in a warm place for half an 
hour. Press the fruit through  a double 
cheese cloth. Add the lemon juice, 
and, if needed, more sugar. Pour into 
a wet mold. Whip the creams, add the 
powdered sugar and flavoring, and 
carefully heap on top of the straw-
berry sauce. Cover with buttered pa-
per, then with the cover niold. Do not 
jar, so that the juice and cream will 
blend. 

-  Pack in two parts ice and one part 
salt, crushing the salt very fine. Let 
stand at least three hours, draining off 
the water and replacing with ice. To 
unmold dip the mold into cold water, 
wipe dry and turn on to a serving 
plate and slice. There should be a 
layer of frozen cream and one of 
strawberry ice. 

Snow Pudding.—Take one package 
of strawberry gelatin, one tablespoon-
ful of sugar, one cupful of boiling wa-
ter, one-half cupful of cold water, two 
egg whites. Dissolve the gelatin in 
the boiling water, add the sugar, and 
cold water. When almost set beat 
with an egg beater until stiff. When 
the mixture holds its shape pile into 
sherbet cups and serve. Garnish 
with crashed fruit well sweetened. 

Hot chocolate or cocoa is improved 
with a slight flavoring of vanilla or 
cinnamon.. 

((o),  1927, by 'Western Newspaper Union.) 

The  great difficulty  is  always  to 
open people's eyes: to touch their 
feelings and  break their hearts is 
easy; the difficult  thing  is to breast 
their  heads.—Ruskin. 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

When serving lamb prepare the fol-
lowing sauce to serve with it: 

Mint Sauce.—Wash a 
bunch of mint, shake the 
stems, chop the leaves 
very fine, pour over one 
cupful of boiling water 
and add two tablespoon-
fuls of vinegar or the 

4  juice of a large lemon. 
Let stand in a warm 
place until ready  to 
serve. 

Creamed C h icken.— 
Take equal parts of cooked chicken—
the breast preferred—cut into dice 
and add an equal quantity of cooked 
sweetbreads, also diced. Peel  and 
stem fresh mushrooms half time quan-
tity of the chicken, or less. Prepare 
a rich white sauce and pour the whole 
into a. buttered baking. dish. Cover 
with buttered .bread crumbs and bake 
until well heated through. Fry the 
mushrooms five. minutes in butter be-
fore adding to the dish. 

Stuffed Eggs.—Put six eggs into six 
pints of rapidly boiling water, cover 
quickly and set back where  the dish 
will keep warm and  - be undisturbed. 
Let stand one-half hour, then chill 
and remove the shells. Cut the eggs 
into halves lengthwise. Remove the 
yolks, add salt, pepper, chopped 
olives, thick mayonnaise. Refill the 
whites, shake over a bit of paprika 
and serve. 

Beat the yolks of three eggs and 
one-fourth of a teaspoonful of mace or 
nutmeg until light and thick. Add 
one-half cupful of sugar, cook over 

•hot water until thick. Cut and fold 
in the whites of the eggs well beaten, 
then let stand to cools the egg. When 
the mixture is chilled, add one-fourth 
cupful orlemnon juice and one cupful 
of cream beaten stiff. Serve very cold 
or pack in ice and half freeze. 	 • 

Justice Honey Cake.—Sift together 
one and otte-hall cupfuls of flour, one-
eighth of e. teaspoonful of cloves and 
one-four th t,,,,,poonful of Cinnamon. 
Mix  two egg 'oils with two-thirds of 
is cupfel 	honcy  and then nal  grad- 
ually the flour mixture. Gall thin, 
moisten the surface with e 	white 
Tuft ran1 -1, Into small sq,:ares.. flake 
in a moderate oven. 

Pest Lives in Arsenic  • 
An  Ohio  farmer  put a corn borer in 

a bottle of arsenic last fall. This 
spring it was still alive, says Capper's 
Weekly. For purposes best known to 
her, Mother Nature has protected the 
borer with O. outer layer of  fat. it 
will take some sharply. corrosive 
poison to get under his hide. 

Powerful underwater searchlights. 
laid in lines to mark sea routes, have 
been suggested as a means of safe-
guarding night travel by vessels. 

Your feet may be so swollen and in-
flamed that you think you can't go 
another step. Your shoes may feel as 
if they are cutting right into the flesh. 
You feel sick all over with the pain 
and torture and pray for  quick relief. 
What's to be done? 

Two or three applications of Moone's 
Emerald Oil and in fifteen minutes the 
pain and soreness disappears. A few 
more applications at regular Intervals 
and the swelling reduces. 

And as for Soft Corns and Callouses 
a few applications each night at bed 
time and they just seem to shrivel 
right up and scale off. 

No  matter how discouraged you 
have been with  powders, footbaths or 
other applications, if you have not 
tried Emerald Oil then you hove 
something to learn, 

It's a wonderful formula—this com-
bination of essential oils with cam-
phor and other antiseptics so marvel-
ous that thousands of bottles are sold 
annually for reducing varicose or swol-
len veins. 

Every good druggist guarantees the 
first bottle of Moone's Hisser. aid. 015. 
It must end your foot troubles  tY 
money back. 

I should be killed! 
Bee Brand Powder or 
_Liquid kills Flies, Fleas, 
Mosquitoes, Roaches, 
Ants, Water Bugs, Bed 
Bugs, Moths, Crickets, 
Poultry Lice and many 
other insects. 

Powder 	Liquid 
30c and 25c 50c and 75c 
50c and $1.00 	$1.25 

.Spray 	35c 

Write  for free booklet on 
killing house and garden 
insects. 

McCormick ft  Co. 
Baltimore, Md. 
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Carry Me Back To— 
"That youngster seems to take a 

great interest in his geography les-
sons." 

"Yes, he's planning to he a popular 
song write• whet) he grows up."—Alel. 
bourne Table Talk. 

Every city man looks forward to 
the time when he will have his own 

garden and raise his own chickens. 

Self-interest has Shattered many 0 , 
 man's lofty ideals. 



When you oroder your groceries and meats from us, 
they are delivered on time to the minute. You do not 
have to wait and wonder how you are. ever going to get 
your meal ready on time. 

Just Phone 11 or 14 

See our bargains in DPy Goods Department. 

11 • c owe 

ELECTRIC VAC UM CLE NER 

Including 
All 

Attachments 

GUARANTEED TWO YEARS 
Every hart of the FEDELCO 'from handle to nozzle is doubly guaranteed—both by the 

manufacturers and ourselves—for TWO YEARS—twice a's long and twice as strong as the 

usual electric cleaner guarantee. Every part is of quality material and careful workman-

ship—proven and tested—and we eon assuro you .a lifetime of satisfactory, efficient 

cleaning service. 

PHONE FOR DEMONSTRATION, NO OBLIGATION 
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NICE RAIN FALLS 

CH URCH. NOT IC E 

There will be Lutherian Services at 

the Church of Christ Sunday at 3:00 

P. M., by A. J. Obenhanse. You ore 

invited. 

This territory was visited Tuesday 

night by a nice rain. and at this Nvriting 

Wednesday, it is threateuini.; tO re-
pent the performance. The rain w ill  

be fine on crops, ytst some would prefer 

dry weather for a while, due to threat-

ened advances of the boll weevil, which 

thrive on wet Seasons—not so much l)e-

eause of the moisture, but because of 

the prolific growth as result of the 

rain, which supplies more shade for 

the weevil to propagate. In some• parts 

of Central Texas and in this part of 

West Texas, the weevils have been re-

ported, and they have already done 

considerable damage in several locali-

ties. Efforts are being made to stamp 

out the threatened diSaster where 

daamage has already been administered 

but it is hoped that the situation will 

not become alarming here. 

•••■•••■• 
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,Tint Miller, Edwin Neel, and Sam 

Sipes all with their families returned 

this week .from trip to San Antonio, 

Corpus Christi and other points. 

.Mrs. W. R. Wagner and Mr. 

and Mrs. Porter Henderson returned  1 
Sunday from a visit to, points in South I 

Texas. 

Camping Needs 
Are you planning to camp out on your 

vacation trip? If so, do you have suffi-
cient equipment to make it a real pleas-
ure? We have all kinds of camping eq-
uipment—and it will be a pleasure to 
show you what we have. 

I 

Phone 2-4 

C. P. Hardware COG 

	 0— 
-Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Scott left 

Tuesday for ail, extended trip to 0,1°- 

11140, Wyoming, California and other 

points. 

Mrs. Lee Straley and children are 
visiting this week with Miss Rosa 

Atwood and other relatives here. 

Henry Peery and family of De Leon 

visited relatives here Sunday and -Mon-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bush of Atwell have 

purchased the Pat Gaines home and 
will move tO Cross Plains soon. 

Miss Louise Cunningham has return-
ed front a visit with relatives at Ran_ 

ger. 

	 0 	 
IF YOU ARE SICK 

and are not satisfied 
you owe it to yourself to 

Try A Chiropractic 
Massage 

DOCTORS: 

ROY E. 	MAUI)IE E. 

LONGROTHAM & LONGBOTHAM 
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEURS 

Phone 214 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

McCartney, Foster & McGee 
Attorneys 

Associated Law Office 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

VIRGIL HART 
Attorney-at-Law 

Farmers National Bank Building 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

1 	"A Good Place to Trade" 

Mr. Berry, managerf of the Liberty 
Theatre is also an aviator and has two 
aeroplanes made in France for sale. 

Wonde,r how high he would go and how 

litany loops lie would make in giving 

a demonstration. He states that be 
drove an aeroplane for several years--

and he likes it but states that he does 

not get much of a thrill unless flying 

high above the clouds, Or clos e  to earth 

at high speed. The higher you fly, the 

safer you are he states.. 

_Misses Billy D. Sherrod, and Tommy 

D. Herring, visited past -  week end in 

San Angelo. with Mrs. Roy. a sister of 
Miss Tommy, 

0 	 

PREACHING DATE 

Elder .1. N. I Iarlow requests the Re_ 
view to announce that he will ► re;tch at 

the 11 :00 o'oloek hour at Caddo Peak, 

Sunday :July 31st. All are invited to be 

present. 3-t-P 

Six HOURS SERVICE 

Guaranteed Vulcanizing by K. W. 

:Timbal at Garrett Motor Co. 

We appreciate your battery business 

and assure you the best of serriee. 

Radio batteries carefully recharged. 

GARRETT MOTOR CO. 
"Better Battery Service" 
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Mrs. 1 . N. Tarbet returned the 

first of this week front an extended 

visit with relatives in Tennessee. 

Miss Gladys Cunningham is visiting 

friends at Brownwood this week. 

Wade Hardin and wife visited at 
Baird Sunday: 

Joe Erwin of Sabanno was here on 
busbies:: Tuesday. 

Joe Baum of Dressy was in Cross 
plains Monday. Buy it at Home! 

•- V- 	

"The  Home of Good Pictures" 

LI ER' 'BEAT E 
"Where Everybody Goes" 

FRIDAYJULY 15th 

DICK HATTON 
in 

"SADDLE JUMPERS" 
A western with plenty of thrills and action. 
Also Good Comedy—"Winnie Wakes Up" 

SATURDAY JULY 16th 

Tom Tyler 

in 

"CYCLONE OF THE RANGE" 
A Rip-roaring western with thrilling gun fights with 
cattle rustlers. __Do'not miss this one! 
Also Good,  Comedy—"Love Laughs Last" 

LADIES FREE 

MONDAY JULY 18th 

"LURE  OF NIGHT CLUB" 
A feature picture all will like. 
Also Good Comedy—"Volga Yatchmen" 

TUESDAY JULY 19th 

"THE  OVERLAND LIMITED" 
Featuring Alice Lake, Malcolm McGregory and Ralph 
Lewis. 
A thrilling drama of the railroad. 
Also Good Comedy! 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

HAROLD LLOYD 
in 

"HOT WATER" 
If you want to see,Lloyd at his bost be sure and do not 
miss this one. A laugh a minute and a thrill between 
each laugh. Also 3rd series of the "COLLEGIANS" 
Also good Comedy—"His Private Life" 
Also Fox News 

4; 	  

Keep Cool and Enjoy a Good Show 
THIS THEATRE 	 
	ARTIC NU-AIR Cooled &Ventilated 

SHIMIDIWATAgigatIg=  _ 
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